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Brown· v. Board: 50 Years After Legal Segregation 
The Black Voice News 
By Cheryl Brown 
It has been 50 years since the 
Supreme Court handed down a 
decision that began to unravel 
, the post-emancipation defacto 
and dejure legal segregation that 
gripped the country. On May 17, 
19?4 Brown Vs the Board of 
• Education in Topeka, KS 
, became the law of the land. No 
more dual schools and no more 
dual systems but the caveat from 
the court was to move. ahead 
with deliberate speed. That 
· speed was read by Blacks to 
move fast and by Whites to slow 
down. News articles and televi-
sion interviews reported that the 
south would never comply with 
the order and took great pains to 
slow down the process. 
"In Trenton, North Carolina, 
my home, they devised a scheme 
to frustrate Black teachers,. 
administrators and parents. They •· 
placed the lower grade teachers 
in the upper grades, the upper in 
the lower grades, the principals 
who had always been in charge, 
in an assistant position and then 
told each one they didn't meet 
the standards of the positions, 11 
said Hardy Brown, Black Voice 
News publisher and president of 
the California Black Media 
Association. 
The feeling of inferiority was 
ingrained in the Black communi-
ty believes Tanya Humphry, a 
longtime businesswoman and 
Social Worker. Upset about the 
climate today she said, "I don't 
think the case was a noble cause, 
using the educational system to 
Michigan Replica of Prop 
209 Defeated 
Ward Connerly calls 
defeat "a speed bump 
not stop sign" 
The Black Voice News 
By Chris Levister 
"It's more than a little 
ironic," says Michigan 
attorney Geo rge -0 . 
Washington of Judge 
Paula Manderfield's 
order throwing out the 
anti-affirmative 
action petitions filed 
by Ward Connerly 
and his Michigan 
followers. "She 
based her deci-
sion largely on 
lessons learned from 






Judge Manderfield's order sustain-
ing the challenge filed by the 
Coalition to Defend Affirmative 
Action, Integration & Immigrant 
Rights, and Fight for Equality By 
Any Means Necessary (BAMN) has 
seriously crippled ,the national anti-
affirmative effort. She agreed with 
BAMN that the petitions attemp.ted 
to deceive the voters by failing to 
inform them that the proposed 
amendment would alter and abro-
gate the equal protection provision 
in the Michigan Constitution. 
Washington, the 
11,ttorney for BAMN, 
said "The judge recog-
nized that the so-
called Michigan Civil 
Rights Initiative was 
deliberately lying 
to the citizens." 
Even more dis-
gusting Washington 
says the Michigan 
petition contained virtu-
ally identical language used 
in Proposition 209 voted 
overwhelmingly by 
California voters in 1996. 
For example, he says, the 
opening title and summary 
text in both the Michigan 
and California petition reads, "The 
state shall not discriminate against, 
See MICHIGAN, Page A-4 
. City to Fight Officer's Award 
The Black vo;ce Nem 
RIVERSIDE 
By Mary Shelton 
Four years ago, a Bl ck Riverside 
Police Department offi er sued the 
city alleging racial discrimination, 
harassment and retaliation in his 
workplace. 
On May 14, Roger Sutton won his 
case in non-binding arbitration and 
was awarded $200,000 in damages. 
However, the city of Riverside 
1 intends to fight this case at trial, 
according to its attorney, Eugene 
Ramirez. 
Sutton's -attorney, Scott Silverman 
said that he was happy with the arbi-
trator's ruling but disappoi1,1ted with 
the city's decision to fight it. 
"They want to roll the dice again. I 
think Roger if anything will do better 
in fro!1t of a jury than a judge," 
Silverman said. 
During arbitration, retired judge 
John McCabe heard witnesses and 
arguments presented by both attor-
neys' then rendered his decision the 
next day. 
Ramirez criticized McCabe for not 
providing any explanation for his rul-
ing. Silverman compared the process 
to a trial , where a jury delivers aver-
dict without explanation. 
,;He found liability and awarded 
damages," Silverman said of 
McCabe. 
See LAWSUIT, Page A-4 
Photo courtesy of Nick Krug/The Capital-Journal 
Linda Brown Thompson, right, followed by her mother, Leola Montgomery, makes her way to the front of the VIP section for special guests before the dedication 
of the Brown v. Board of Education historic site. 
correct the ills of society is a 
poor choice. To force people 
who have a proven ideology that 
we are unequal, then force them 
to teach our kids created a per-
manent underclass. Hostile com-
municators defy common 
sense." 
"That feeling seemed to be 
echoed throughout the commu-
nity. Dr. AL. Scales said, "In St. 
Louis it was understood we went 
to our schools and we were not 
to get the quality [as Whites] ." 
Scales, a local business owner 
said, "We are almost· back to 
where we were (50 years ago.)" 
Rev. Anthony Hughes, Pastor 
of St. Paul AME, said that there 
seems to be a level of hopeless-
ness today. "While the Supreme 
Court actually acknowledged 
Black folks and did- something 
for them; there seems to be 
something else," said Hughes. 
The hopelessness Hughes 
believes extends to kids and par-
ents who think their lives can get 
better to others who don't 
believe things will get better. 
Hughes feels the good education 
goes to the rich kids. Scales 
agrees and says, "the only reason 
we are better off now is only 
because of kno~ledge." 
Dr. Lula Mae Clemons, retired 
educator and the first Black at 
the Riverside County Office . of 
Education said she sees a lot of 
changes that the 1954 decision 
brought forth. She feels that both 
the poor and the rich benefited 
from the decision. "It changed 
the way America is supposed to 
treat its citizens and a lot of 
changes have occurred. The 
poor, the rich, everyone has ben-
efited and been affected in one 
way or another," said Clemons. 
Danny Tillman, Trustee of San 
Bernardino Unified School 
District's Board of Education 
Photo courtesy of Mike Shepherd/fhe Capital-Journal 
Topeka Mayor James McClinton, right, Is applauded by Cheryl Brown 
Henderson, left and Fran Mainella, director of the U.S. National Park Service, 
prior to his remarks at the Brown Commemoration. 
blames society. "We can' t 
change schools unless we 
change society," he said. He 
called the last 50 years a 
"sophisticated struggle. 11 Tillman 
says the problem is a society that 
has not' decided to make African 
American students a priority and 
the education system is not 
working for many of them.' 
See BROWN, Page A-8 
Scholars Gather at UCR to Honor Work, ~egacy of Stuckey 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
Scholars from all over the United 
States will gather at UC Riverside 
Friday, May 21 and Saturday, May 22, 
to celebrate the legacy and work of 
Professor of History P. Sterling 
Stuckey, a noted writer and historian 
on Afro-American intellectual and cul-
tural history. Stuckey, who holds a UC 
Presidential Chair at UC Riverside, 
will retire at the end of this academic 
year. 
This kind of conference, with schol~ 
ars from a variety of fields honoring 
the work of one living person, 'is rela-
tively rare. "Africans, Culture, and 
Intellectuals in North America: P. 
Sterling Stuckey and the Folk," is free 
and open to the public, with sessions in 
Dr. Sterling Stuckey 
room 1500 and 1501 of the 
Humanities and Sdcial Sciences build-
ing. 
"Dozens of scholars of distinction , 
many near or at the very top of their 
fields, will gather -to honor me. How 
can that not be a humbling experi-
ence?" Stuckey said. "For those hear-
ing them, it will be a unique opportu-
nity to savor stimulating scholarship 
across at least a half-dozen fields. 
Rar.ely, in fact, has there been a gath-
ering of leading scholars from so many 
' fields gathered in one room to speak to 
each 'other and to the public on sub-
jects of compelling interest. The larger 
community should not allow an event· 
so rich in intellectual and spiritual con-
' . tl'int to go by unnoticed." 
A civil rights organizer in Chicago 
during the 1960s, Stuckey is one of 
two historians who advised The 
Smithsonian Institution and National 
Public Radio during the making of 26 
one-hour programs of spirituals and 
other sacred music relating to the Civil 
Rights movement. 
Approximately 35 scholars will be 
delivering papers on topics that 
include: 
"Mr. Jelly Roll, Mr. Lomax, 
. and the Invention of Jazz:" John 
Szwed, Anthropology, Yale University. 
" Moby Dick and the War on 
Terror," Carolyn Karcher, English, 
Temple University, (retired) 
"Sojourner Truth and 'Am't I 
a Woman?' Through the Prism of 
Folklore" by Margaret Washington, 
See STUCKEY, Page A-4 
Ward Connerly Treated for Prostate Cancer 
The Black Voice News 
LOS ANGELES 
S~ys he'll write a 
book about Blacks 
- for Whites-
By Chris Levister 
The national leader in the drive to 
, ban affirmation action says he is "well 
and healthy and on the road to recov- _ 
ery," The 69 year old Ward Connerly 
has been quietly treated for prostate 
cancer through the winter, On Monday 
a group of UCLA students huddled 
around a large computer screen to take 
part in aQ interactive discussion with _ 
the man -famous for ending race and 
gender preferences in college admis-
sions and gpvernment hiring in 
California and Washington state. 
But Connerly is wasting little time 
worrying about ill health. His immedi-
ate concern is the health of his 
Michigan campaign handed .A stinging 
defeat by a Circuit Court judge throw-
ing out the anti affirmative action peti-
tions filed by the organization he co-
founded, the Michigan Civil Rights 
Initiative. 
Connerly is on a losing streak and 
needs a win. In March, Colorado State 
Senate rejected his proposal to ban 
racial preferences; last fall California 
voters rejected a proposal to stop col-
lection of racial information; in 2000, a 
petition drive he led in Florida stalled. 
Connerly told an audience of 400 
young Republicans at Kalamazoo 
College, the Michigan effort is stalled 
but not dead. In his first public appear-
ance since the petition gathering began 
Connerly sought to undo damage done 
recently when some of the initiative's 
leaders said the ballot measure was 
dead, at least until 2006. Showing what 
his critics see as a sign of strain and 
desperation, Connerly guaranteed that 
the' issue will be placed before 
Michigan voters, if not this year, then 
in 2006. 
Despite his optimism about its 
(uture, the campaign to collect 320,000 
signatures to put a ban on race and 
gender preferences before Michigan 
voters on the November 2 ballot has 
faltered since January. Connerly's ill-
ness kept him on the sidelines and out 
of public view for montqs. His nation-
al campaign, including the Michigan 
initiative, bas been handicapped by 
financial, legal and organizational 
problems. 
The young Republicans appeared to 
take Connerly's optimism in stride 
until he threw them an unexpected 
curve ball. "I'm not bothered that my 
campaign to undo affirmative action 
has branded me a sellout with many 
Blacks, and Hispanics. What unnerves 
me is the reaction of Whites who sup-
port the effort and who seek me out to 
thank me for helping them, Connerly 
said." A Black woman in the 
Kalamazoo audience held a sign that 
read: My 3.9 GPA won't get me into 
UCLA. "I'm disgusted," she said, 
"This is the same man trying to do in 
Michigan what he did in California and 
Washington state." 
Although California and 
Washington voters agreed with his 
anti-affirmative action stand, he real- · 
ized many of the people thanking jrim 
weren't motivated by the principle of 
equal treatment. 
' 'That's why 1 need to write a book 
that helps White Americans better 
understand Black Americans, 
Connerly say~:• 'Tm going to tell 
them to walk in the shoes of Black 
people," said Connerly. "Tell them 
why it's so difficult for Black people to 
let go of affirmative action. It's not j ust 
about getting those Black people to do 
what everyone else thinks they ought 
to do. It's not race, it's equality," 
Connerly says. 
His critics see him as a "sick oppor-
tunist" who profited on the backs of 
African Americans and Hispanics. He 
has drawn $2.1 million over the past 
four years from his two California 
institutes that promote an end to racial 
See CONNERLY, Page A-4 




The Black Voice News 
Brown vs. Board 
When Brown verses the Topeka Board of Education decision was banded 
down, I was in the sixth grade in Jones County Elementary School with an all 
Black student body. It was a wooden building located just across the road in 
front of our home. It was nestled in the backside of town called back street 
where some of us Blacks were segre-
gated from the township. As of today, 
the living patterns have not changed 
in the town of Trenton located in 
Jones County. However the school-
ing racial patterns have undergone 
tremendous changes since 1954. 
When I graduated in 1960 the segre-
gated status had not changed 
because a plan had to be devised to 
remove Black teachers, principals, 
and SUJ>Crintendents from their current positions. 
As strange as it might seem to some of you, Black teachers taught all of the 
Black students, the principals were Black, and even the superintendent was 
Black. Now all of the school board members were White and the Black super-
intendent reported to the White superintendent who reported to the board. If 
you get the picture, this was not an easy system to dismantle. What was going 
to happen to the Black educational staff under this separate but equal system? 
As I later learned while reading a magazine as I new across the country, 
President Eisenhower told Chief Justice Earl Warren that this controversial 
Brown verses Board of Education decision was about Black boys sitting in the 
classroom with White girls and Black teachers teaching White students. I 
don•~ know about all of the school districts in the south or north but in Jones 
County a plan was devised to frustrate Black teachers and parents to elimi-
nate these problems. Black teachers who had taught elementary school for 
over twenty years were suddenly placed in high school classes and vice versa. 
This led to massive resignations and retirements. Now prior to the Brown 
decision, half of the teaching population in the south was Black. As they 
retired White teachers replaced them with no experience in working with 
Black children or the Black community. Who do you think got the worst end 
of the disciplinary action in school? Black boys. You ask me bow do I know? 
I had brothers and sisters still in the system and cousins who were reassigned 
as teachers in the classroom. These teachers had taught me when I was in 
school. Every summer I was home, I was involved in these educational issues 
involving the school board. When I came back to California it was the same 
thing. We were told by school officials, "We can't find qualified Black teach-
ers to place in the classroom." Districts in the west spent millions of dollars 
going down south to recruit Black teachers but to no avail. Come to find out 
few Blacks were sent on the recruitment trips and they were not going to 
Black Colleges. 
In the meantime, and to some degree today, Black boys are being dispro-
portionately put out of school and few districts have parity in the teaching 
profession. 
Has much changed since the decision? Yes. We have Blacks elected to school 
boards yet we have only 14 Blacks out of 1056 as superintendents in the entire 
State of California. Has much changed since the decision? Yes. We have 
Blacks moving into some neighborhoods that will permit them to attend non 
crowded classrooms and never to be taught by a Black teacher or see one in 
authority. Currently we have only 15.290 Black teachers in California out of 
309,773, that is a dismal 4.9%. We have a Black student population of 515,805 
for 8.3 % of the student population. Whites make up 33.7% of the student 
population and 73.7% of the teaching population in California. This bas a 
tremendous impression on young people illustrating the reality of how things 
·work in the real world. The statewide average salary for teachers is $55,693, 
principals is $89,950 and superintendents is $128,194 per year. This is much 
higher than the pre-Bro_wn decision. 
Has much stayed the same? Yes. We stlll have some classrooms that are all 
Black and some campuses with no Blacks as teachers or in authoritative posi-
tions. We have the media and other businesses that have no Blacks in man-
agement positions por do they even seek out Blacks anymore. We currently 
have a college and University system in California that spouts equal access 
while at the same time denying Blacks access because of laws on the books, 
thanks to ~ard Connerly. There are many factors to why measurable 
progress is seen in some areas of Black America and other factors that point 
to a decline. One thing is for sure, we cannot afford to be in the same place 50 
years from now. · 
On a national level, Bush put out a statement calling for stronger account-
ability with "Reaching Out ... Raising African American Achievement" also 
stating tliat ''No Child Left Behind" is an unprecedented commitment that 
focuses not on money, but on results. That is because be put no money in the 
budget for this initiative. ' 
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Rebuke Child Molestation in t~e Church: Somebody Say Amen 
It's no longer a shock when 
fake and/or fallen Christians are 
caught-up in scandals and 
hauled off to jail. For some the 
appearance of C.hristianity is 
merely a marketing asset and 
therefore attracts opportunists. 
Many athletes and entertainers 
perfunctorily thank God for their 
blessings when. receiving an 
award. Criminals appear in court 
wearing crucifixes and quoting 
scriptures to the judge. Con 
artists often use religion as a 
cover as they prey upon those 
deceived by religious grand-
standing .. Some of the most vul-
gar and violent people wear reli-
gious symbols on their clothing. 
When the af orernentioned blend 
into a church only God recog-
nizes them beneath their holy 
mask. 
A carnal affliction called child 
molestation has crept into the 
church, infected the congrega-
tion and leaped into the pulpits. 
However, Catholic priests are 
the poster clergy for child 
molestation. This is misleading_ 
Thousands of child sexual 
molestation cases involving 
clergy and church members 
from all religious denominations 
have been exposed. 
Unfortunately, the media has 
focused on only one segment of 
the problem. Therefore many 
people think the problem is lim-
ited to the Catholic Church. That 
is what heterosexuals first 
thought about AIDS. They 
thought AIDS was a homosexu-
al problem and were therefore 
apathetic. Like AIDS, child 
molestation does not discrimi-
nate; it is everywhere, even in 
the Black church_ 
Most Black churchgoers 
would rather believe that white 
racists are stalking Black chil-
dren to shanghai and sell into 
slavery to white supremacists 
sweat shop owners than consider 
the possibility of a child moles-
. ter in the pews and/or pulpit of 
their church. There are all types 
of people that make-up a society. 
Even the most deranged occa-
sionally find their way into a 
· church, even child molesters. 
When testimonies are given in 
churcb most pe9ple profess to 
drunkenness, drug addiction, 
criminal past, fornication and 
adultery, etc., and other familiar 
confessions. But nobody ever 
confesses to being a child moles-
ter. What church do child moles-
ters belong to? 
Some people join a church for 
no other reason than to get close 
to the children. This fact has 
been documented and proven. 
Statistics from the National 
Institute of Sex Crimes reports 
that one in every four females 
and one in every seven males 
were sexually violated as a child 
most often not by a stranger, but 
by a trusted adult. Churches are 
full of trusted adults. Although 
the child has been warned about 
the stranger, total strangers ar:e 
not the dominate perpetrators. of 
child molestation according to 
officials at the Department of 
Child Protective Services of Los 
Angeles and Guide One 
Insurance Company. Guide One 
Insurance is America largest 
insurer of churches, and they 
have developed a safety program 
for churches to follow to protect 
the children. Nobody should be 
rejected from church because of 
a paranoid congregation but the 
church must become better 
informed and more vigilant. 
Follow this seven part series and 
learn how to develop a child pro-
tection program in your church. 
(Part 2 next week) 
Richard 0. Jones is an author, 
poet, columnist and counselor in 
the Save Our Sons Program at 
A.K. Quinn African Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Moreno 
Valley. For info about the pro-
gram call the church at (909) 
485-6993 or Mr. Jones at (909) 
488-0443. 
Medicare Prescription Drug Discount Cards: Which One Should You Pick? 
The new Medicare law that 
was signed into law in December 
2003 makes major changes to the 
nation's health insurance pro-
gram for people age 65+ and 
some persons with disabilities. 
The most important part of the 
law is a new benefit to help peo-
ple in Medicare with their pre-
scription drug costs. This assis-
tance will go into effect in two 
stages. The first stage begins in 
May 2004 when you can sign up 
for a discount card to help with 
some drug costs. This is a tem-
porary program that phases out 
when the second stage of assis-
tance, a Medicare drug benefit, 
goes into effect on Januru:y 1, 
2006. Once this begins, the dis-
count cards will no longer be 
used. 
In the meantime, starting in 
June 2004, discount cards with a 
Medicare-approved seal will save 
you about 10-15 % on your total 
prescnption drug costs. 
Medicare will contract with pri-
vate coippanies to offer these 
cards. The cost for a card will be 
no more than $30. This card is 
optional - you do not have to get 
a discount card if you don't want 
one. 
However,.if you decide to get a 
Medicare-approved discount card 
from a private company, you may 
pay less for your prescription 
Since what we think deter-
mines how we live, it should be 
vitally . important to know how 
people influence our minds 
through education ("to lead 
out") , teaching ("to show"), 
instruction ("to build''), and 
mind control. The approach of 
. Educators is to act as guide to 
bri.ng reasoning, feelings, emo-
tions, and/or spiritual aspects of 
what is "hidden" or hazy inside 
the student into the light. 
Whatever is "led out" can either 
be brought into line with facts or 
harmonized with what wise per-
sons throughout the ages and in 
all cultures have agreed to be 
"right," "good," "necessary," or 
"proper." Teachers convey 
knowledge . by "showing" les-
sons which make"students aware 
of information and experience. 
Instructors prepare or equip 
students by building knowledge 
in an orderly, step-by-step man-
drugs than you do now. 
Discounts will vary by card, and 
each plan will be slightly differ-
ent. For example, some cards can 
only be used at certain pharma-
cies. 
With many different cards 
available, and different discounts 
offered for different drugs on 
each card, how do you decide 
which card is the right one for 
you? 
Start by making a list of the 
medicines. you currently take, and 
include how much you pay each 
month for each prescription drug. 
Then, as you learn more about the 
different Medicare-approved dis-
count drug cards that are avail-
able in your area, find out which 
cards offer the best discounts on 
the drugs you need. 
Here are some important facts 
for you to consider: 
• You can only get one 
Medicare discount drug card at a 
time. 
• If you already have a different 
discount card, you can keep that 
card. You can also get a 
Medicare discount card. Use 
whichever one gives you the best 
deal. 
• If you are in a 
Medicare+Choice plan, your plan 
may decide to offer a Medicare 
discount drug card. If it does, 
you can only choose that card. If 
your Medicare+Choice plan does 
not offer a discount drug card, 
you can choose any available 
Medicare discount drug card. 
• If you are in a state Medicaid 
program with drug coverage, you 
will not be able to get the dis-
count card. 
• If you have drug coverage 
through an employer or former 
employer, you may not need the 
discount card. 
• If you have a Medigap plan 
with drug coverage, you may get 
lower prices using the card. The 
card should not affect your drug 
coverage. 
Special Help For Those With 
Low Incomes 
If you have a low income, you 
can get additional help_ If your 
income is less than about $12,000 
a year for one person, or $16,000 
for a married couple, you may get 
up to $600 to help pay for pre-
scription drugs in 2004 and again 
in 2005. Also, you will not have 
to pay a fee for your discount 
card. While you have money on 
your card, you will have to pay a 
low copay (5%-.10%) each time 
you use it If you , use up the 
$600, the card can still be used 
for discounts. 
If your drugs are already cov-
ered by Medicaid, you can not get 
the discount card. If you have 
drug coverage from an employer 
or the federal government, you 
cannot get the special low income 
features of the discount card. 
Medicare-approved discount 
drug cards may be able to save 
you money on the medicines you 
need. Each card is different, and 
will provide different discounts 
on different drugs. It's important 
to figure out which discount card 
will provide the most savings for 
you. Before choosing your 
Medicare-approved discount 
drug card, shop around to see 
which card best mee s your 
needs. 
Need more information? 
Medicare will give you more 
information as the benefits start. 
Medicare has a web site 
(www.medicare.gov) and a toll-
free telephone number (800-
MEDICARE or 800-633-4227 or 
TIY 877-486-2408). For those 
who prefer to get help in person, 
there are counseling programs 
that can provide direct assistance_ 
AARP also has a web site 
(www.aarp.org) and a phone 
number (888-OUR-AARP or 
888-687-2277) to give you infor-
mation to help you understand • 
your Medicare and prescription 
drug choices. 
Education vs. Mind Control 
ner -- the same way rational 
thinking is . done_ Whereas to 
educate, teach, and instruct are 
usually thought of as benefitting 
the student constructively (but 
they can also be destructive), 
mind control is the opposite in 
that it benefits the educator, the 
teacher, or the instructor. 
The basic focus of Mind 
Control is on the system of val- , 
ues of the "students" -- the con- '' 
scious attempt to manage their 
"worth" (their immaterial beliefs 
like harmony/disharmony or 
.unity/disunity) and "values" 
(their material beliefs, like 
money and possessions). Six 
major subdivisions of mind con-
trol are: (1) advertisements; (2) 
public relations; (3) propaganda; 
( 4) prejudice; (5) censorship; 
and (6) brainwashing. 
Advertisements (or "com-
mercial propaganda") are nar-
rowly focused stimulating 
beliefs of worth and value in a 
product which the advertiser 
deems important. If it is of a 
truthful educational nature, it 
can benefit the public. Public 
Relations' basic idea is to cre-
ate, enhance, or maintain ways 
of ''fitting in" with some 
aspect(s) of the system of values 
of certain people. Examples are 
''I'm one of you" promotions 
used by candidates for political 
office in order to win votes. 
However, they are usually hyp-
ocrits. Propaganda refers to the 
deliberate attempts to modify the 
thoughts, the emotions, the 
expr~ssions, and the behaviors 
of a given group. It uses a cal-
culated technique to manipulate 
certain items in one's system of 
values by means of significant 
symbols (e.g. words, pictures, 
and tunes as opposed to vio-
lence, bribery, blackmail, or • 
boycotts). 
Bad Prejudices are unjusti-
fied thoughts aimed at promot-
ing a sense of inferiority in and 
about a racial, ethnic, religious, 
gender, or other target group. 
They are taught by speech and 
behaviors which indicate that 
both the target group themselves 
and their system of values are 
inferior while theirs are superior. 
These stereotypical illusory 
teachings resist all rational evi-
dence. Censorship, by limiting 
the amount of information made 
available to the public, restricts 
the educational freedom needed 
for the re-evaluation of one's 
own system of values; the 
assessment of the values coming 
in from outside sources; and the 
evaluation of beneficial values 
to guard against hazards or 
weaknesses . . "Brainwashing" is 
the practice of replacing one's 
self-created system of values 
with an outsider's system of val-
ues through the process of sup-
pressing one's ability to reason 
and make choices in his/her own 
best interest. 
In summary, education, teach-
ing, and instruction are designed 
to improve an individual's . or a 
group's system of values, where-
as mind control attempts to con-
trol them. Advertisements say 
certain 'of your values need 
changing; public relations try to 
influence by blending with 
them; propaganda tries to modi-
fy certain ones; prejudice, to 
shape them; censorship, to limit 
and channel them; and brain-
washing, to replace them. 
website: jablifeskills.com 
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D 
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ner honoring ... 
Black Tie Event 
, 
B~rry ~·.J3lack 
t ,f -~ haplain U.S. Senate 
Shoshana N. Johnson 
Former POW 
Operation Iraqi Freedom 
This Eve----
Hattie Winston 
Mistress of Ceremonies 
Actress, Director, Writer 
Rear Admiral Barry C. Black (Ret.) is 
the current and·62nd Chaplain of ~he 
United States Senate. Chaplain Black is the 
first African-American and Seventh-day 
Adventist to hold the position. Chaplain Black 
will also be the cammencement speaker for La 
Sierra University's· i:aduating class of 2004. 
Specialis~ Shoshana N. Johnson (Ret.) is 
identified by the United States Army officials 
as t~e first female POW of Operation Iraqi 
Freedom. She is also the first African-American 
female POW in United States war history. Specialist 
~ Johnson ".'7ill also receiv~ a La Sierra U niv~r~ity 








2003 "Star Search" 
Junior Grand Champion 
aturday• June 12, 2004 ., 7:00pm 
L~SIERRA UNlVERSITY 4700 Pierce Street, Riverside CA 92515 
. . Cost: $150 per person. RSVP by-June 2 For more information contact: 
Ralph Martinez at (909) 785-2444 or rmartine@lasierra.edu 
,. . 
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LAWSUIT 
Continued from Front Page 
The city was tightlipped on this 
case which went into closed session 
on May 11 . City Clerk Colleen 
Nichols said that no announcements 
were made and no votes on actions 
took place on . the item during the 
meeting. 
Complicating the city's determina-
tion to take this case to trial is a recent 
decision made by Riverside County 
Superior Court Supervising Judge 
Douglas Miller to suspend all civil tri-
als indefinitely. Regardle~s, Ramirez 
said he is optimistic that the trial will 
take place before the end of the year. 
Silverman said that this was anoth-
er reason why the city should have 
accepted the arbitrator's decision. 
"This thing will drag out longer," he 
said. 
· So far, the city has spent $262,192 
fighting this case, legal expenses 
which will increase further especially 
if the case reachs trial. Silverman said 
the city fought his client's case "vehe-
mently,• had fought discovery and 
put Sutton's case through a summary 
MICHIGAN 
Continued from Front Page 
or grant preferential treatment to, 
any individual or group on the basis 
of race, sex, color, ethnicity, or 
national origin in the operation of 
public employment, public educa-
tion, or public contracting,," and so 
on he says. "It's all a verbatim lie." 
Washington says Connerly and 
his supporters fresh from victories in 
California and Washington State tar-
geted Michigan with a well organ-
ized, well financed campaign full of 
lies and deception." That campaign 
before Manderfield's ruling lured 
thousands of Michigan voters into 
signing petitions including an 
impressive swath of Detroit's Black 
citizens. Court records show 70% of 
the signatures obtained by petition 
circulators were obtained from black 
voters. ''The initiative deceives peti-
tion signers into thinking it's a new 
anti-discrimination section of the 
Michigan Constitution to prohibit 
discrimination, based on race and 
other factors. That's already in the 
CONNERLY 
Continued from Front Page 
preferences. "He's just an angry man 
who's out to make money and be in 
the public eye. Writing a book about 
Blacks for Whites is just another 
ploy," said the Rev. Amos Brown, a 
San Francisco pastor who fought 
Connerly's campaigns to end racial 
preferences in California. "It is not 
love of self but hatred of self that is 
at the root of-Mr. Connerly's malig-
nant instincts." 
STUCKEY 
Continued from Front Page 
History and Religion, Cornell 
University. 
The full conference schedule is 
available online at 
http://history.ucr.edu/news/stuck-
ey _prograrn_schedule.htrnl 
Stuckey came to UC Riverside's 
faculty in July 1989 from 
Northwestern University, where he 
earned'his bachelor's in political sci-
ence, his masters and Ph.D. in histo-
ry, and served as a history professor. 
Over the past 40 years, Stuckey has 
published widely on Afro-American 
history and culture. His books 
include Slave Culture and Going 
Through the Storm: The Influence of 
African. American Art in History, 
both published by Oxford University 
Press, Stuckey has also held many 
distinguished fellowships and pro-
fessorships, at the University of 
Minnesota, UCLA in 1975-76, 
Stanford ·u niversity, the Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington, D.C., the 
Humanities Research Institute, and 
was an Andrew Mellon, Fellow in 
2003. 
Emory Elliott, director of the UCR 
Center for Ideas and Society, said 
that Stuckey has made a major 
impact on UCR. 
"We were very fortunate to recruit 
Professor Stuckey in 1989 from 
N,orthwestern University, where he 
was a major figure on the faculty and 
in the Chicago community. He has 
played a crucial role in building a 
strong program in African American 
Studies at UCR, and his reputation as 
a great teacher and scholar has 
attracted excellent graduate students 
and younger faculty to our campus." 
Louis Vandenberg, director of 
radio station KUCR, will be offering 
a tribute to Prof. Stuckey, who has 
been a long-time radio personality at 
the station. The best of Stuckey's 
shows on the origins of jazz will air 
on 88.3 FM continuously from 1 a.m. 
Sunday to 7 a.m. Monday. 
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judgment motion. Last fall , Judge 
Richard Fields denied the majority of 
that motion and allowed the case to 
move forward, although a different 
judge forced it into arbitration citing 
the case backlog in the courts. 
In 2000, Sutton filed his lawsuit, 
'alleging that he was removed from 
the department's canine unit because 
he had dated several White women. 
The city alleged that he was removed 
because his assigned dog had bitten a 
former police officer during a police 
call, forcing her to take a medical 
retirement. Ramirez called the disci-
pline was a "good faith nondiscrimi-
natory action," However, a similar 
incident involving an officer wh? was 
forced to retire after being bitten by a 
police dqg resulted in no disciplinary 
action against the canine officer who 
was White. According to officers, 
depositions taken in the case, Sutt\m 
was the only officer who received any 
discipline in connection with an acci-
dental dog bite. The canine unit had a 
history of problems with accidental 
canine bites of both civilians and offi-
cers, and was part of an investigation 
conducted by the U.S. Attorney's 
state constitution," 
The MCRI claims to h~e collect-
ed 757 signatures in excess of the 
317,000 needed to qualify the 
measure for the November ballot. 
Jennifer Gratz is MCRl's Executive 
Director and former Plaintiff in the 
University of Michigan lawsuits 
decided last summer. She defends 
what the ruling cal led the vague def-
inition of the word "preference." 
"The term "preference" was chosen 
specifically in the composition of the 
initiative because the term "affirma-
tive action" was too ambiguous. 
"'Affirmative action' has different 
meanings to different people." 
"Attack them early, hard and 
relentlessly," Washington said of his 
tactics, "We deployed a m ulti-
faceted strategy of legal and political 
assaults including a legal challenge 
to the petition's language, picketing 
of supporter businesses, petitioning 
community, religious and govern-
ment leaders, demonstrations and 
rallies. 
"To come into this state and pro-
pose a so-called 'civil rights initia-
tive' and not even tell the people we 
office and the Department of Justice 
after the fatal shooting of Tyisha 
Miller. 
Sutton also stated in his lawsuit 
that he worked in a hostile working 
environment filled with racial com-
ments, jokes and slurs dating back 20 
years to when he first was hired. 
Sutton stated that the racial com-
ments began in the 1980s when offi-
cers said that African-Americans 
could not pass lie detector tests, 
insulted the way African-American 
women talked and said that the differ-
ence between Jews and pizza was that 
pizza did not scream when you put it 
in the oven, Sutton also alleged that 
he was told by one of his field train-
ing officers that "any monkey can fill 
out a report" when he had received a 
good evaluation from an officer for 
writing good reports. The remarks 
continued through the 1990s with 
Tyisha Miller be~g called "Ty-sh--" 
by retired sergeant Al Brown in roll 
call, Brown had also said in roll call 
that an African-American woman 
who attended the local university had 
to have been on welfare to get there. 
Brown received a suspension after 
already have one and it goes back 40 
years, that's j ust outright lying to 
people," said Washington. 
Luke Massie, national co-chair of 
BAMN, said the Judge 's ruling puts 
Connerly's anti-civil rights crusade 
on the ropes. His message to 
Connerly and MCRl, "shred the old 
petitions and tell the people of 
Michigan the truth. The people of 
Michigan will not agree to end affir-
mative action based upon deception. 
It's time for the segregationists to 
fold up shop and get out of 
Michigan." 
The Michigan defeat pours fuel 
on a growing debate over whether 
California and Washington state vot-
ers were duped by deception lan-
guage and intentional malice. Massie 
. says the full gravity of Connerly's 
divisive campaign won' t be known 
for years, "the situation currently 
facing California's college admis-
sions -and government hiring is a 
deteriorating powder keg. California 
is a hot bed of suppressed voter 
anger and mistrust mixed with a 
volatile atmosphere of political and 




Has God blessed you?· Why not pass the blessing on to 
People who ned you most. Our' Children. Children are a 
heritage from the Lord. Let us treat them as such by pro-
viding loving care and happy homes. 
Foster Parents Are Monthly Compensated 
To learn how you can become a Foster Parent call: 
Guardians of Love Foster Family Agency 
• 
(909) 383-5088 
(Rev. Ralph E. Butler -CEO) 
Payment Rates 
AGE OF PLACEMENT: 0-4 5-8 9-1 1 





Let us design or 
·redesign your 
website for FREE! 
lf you don't like ir .. , 
}Ou don't pay! 
QUR SERVICE INCLUDES: 
uau1wm YOUR SrAtt:ol"'l'Hl!·AAT &ftWllf'D Ew!tt SEJ::RJT WEBsm: 
.. ~ UP YOUft E· COM.MMCI!, MmcHANi ACQOUNT (llHOPl"INO CMTI 
Ht:lAJtfIE'.NANCC "" YOUR SITE IN R£AL J]t,£ 
0 litLfJl::IQ TO PHIY& JBNl'1C TO YOU~ SIT!!. 
$100 OFF COUPON $100 OFF COUPON 
.BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
11490 BUR.BANK BLVD. #P N . HoUywood, CA 91601 
(818) 623-9100 (office) (818) 623-9101 ((a:r) 
VISIT US AT: www.business:§ervicos-inc.com 
admitting to making both comments. 
In a 2001 interview with the Black 
Voice, State Attorney General Bill 
Lockyer had said that there were 
racist and sexist comments and jokes 
being told during roll call sessions 
and that the sergeants participated 0 
the banter rather than stopping it. As a 
result, the roll call room at the 
Lincoln Field Operations Station was 
equipped with video cameras, as part 
of the consent decree. 
After 9-11 , the racial comments 
changed, according to Sutton's com-
plaint. A White female officer called 
Arab-Americans "towel heads" and 
said they should go back to their own 
f------ country. A. White male officer 
made comments to other officers that 
"20 million Muslim lives weren't 
worth one American life" and that 
"we need to drop a bomb and blow up 
all the Muslims." 1 
Sutton experienced retaliation any 
time he complained through 
ostracism and getting his car keyed 
when it was parked in a secured park-
ing facility accessible only to city 
employees. 
In one incident, his personnel file 
dling minority admissions and frus-
tration by faculty and students at 
University of California and Cal 
State.University over fu nding cuts. 
Massie points to a growing body 
of evidence supported by many legal 
and academic experts that these 
measures in their totality have exac-
erbated racial conflict and have laid 
the foundation for further deteriora-
tion of the socioeconomic status of 
racial minorities in general and 
African-American in particular. 
Calls to MCRL and Ward 
Connerly were not returned. In a 
written statement, Connerly said the 
legal challenges have pushed back 
the timetable for the MCRL. But 
"it's only a speed bump, not a stop 
sigl).." 
BAMN pledges to continue its 
efforts to defeat any ballot measure 
to eliminate affirmative action. ''That 
includes extinguishing new initia-
tives and .setting fires under cam-




including his disciplinary record and 
grievances was turned over to the 
Riverside County Grand Jury by an 
Internal Affairs lieutenant while it 
was investigating the department for 
racism in 1999. Sutton stated in his 
lawsuit that he was not aware of.this, 
until then Grand Jury Chairman Bill 
Burneti contacted him about it nearly 
two years later. In a statement given 
under penalty_ of perjury, Burnett said 
that he had gone to Internal Affairs in 
1999 to pick up cases where officers 
were investigated for making racist 
remarks towards civilians for ' the 
investigation. What he received from 
the Internal Affairs lieutenant was-a 
manila envelope with a copy of 
Sutton?s file inside and the words, 
"you might find this interesting." 
"I was puzzled and did not under-
stand why we had been given the doc-
uments regarding Roger Sutton 
because they were not related to the 
issues we were investigating and to 
my knowledge, they had never been 
requested," Burnett stated in his dec-
laration. 
He later asked the lieutenant about 
it, and the lieutenant said that Sutton 
was a "troublemaker" and that he was 
worried because his boss, the person-
nel captain was under investigation 
for making a racial comment to a 
White woman who was dating Sutton. 
The captain had told her if he knew 
she was dating, he would have intro-
duced her to a man like herself. The 
woman had told Sutton who filed a 
complaint against the captain. 
Sutton took one year's stress leave 
and returned in January 200 l after he 
met with current Police Chief Russ 
Leach, who encouraged him to return. 
Sutton was assigned to the Personnel 
and Training Division at the Orange 
Street Station, where he cleaned clos-
ets, and arranged files while waiting 
weeks to receive his firearm back. 
Sutton stated that a racist flier was 
posted in the office, which stated, be 
the first one in the "hood to own a 
'Home boy Shooting System." After 
Sutton fded his lawsuit, the offensive 
flier was taken down, but according 
to Silverman, it reemerged and was 
posted at the Lincoln Field 
Operations Station several weeks ago. 
"As both Sutton and the city await 
their trial date, the city has shown 
once again how it is willing to spend 
more money denying that racism 
exists in its workforce, than in fight-
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Call Willie Mitchell 
• Mountaineer Sales (onsultant 
"the matchmaker" 
Cell: 909-553-2261 
Freewav Unclln-ltn:11,V/VW, IIC. 
1600 Camino Real 




Stay cooler for FREE! 
"Participating in Riverside Public Utilities' TREE POWER free shade tree 
promotion is a great opportunity for us to get our name out there, and help_ raise 
awareness of this important energy-saving program. " Van Brandon Parkview Nursery, 
Canyon Crest . 
When you give something away free, you're going co gee a good response. 
That 's why we've enlisted Parkview Nursery in Canyon C rest to get the word 
out about our TREE POWER Free Shade Tree P~omotion. 
Check the back of your March Riverside Public Utilities bill to find out how 
you can receive your free tree from Parkview, or one of seven other participating 
nurseries, that will help shade your home or business and cut cooling costs. For 
mo.re on our T REE POWER Free Shade Tree Promotion visit 
r~verside~ublicutilities.com, or call 826-5485. 
Check the back of your March City of Riverside Public Utilities 
Department bill statement for your Free Shade Tree Coupon! 





Green Power - Good for Riverside, Good for the World 
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La Sierra University :School of Education Offers First Summer Institute 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
Can study of the brain help 
educators be more effective? 
. This is the focus of La Sierra 
University's first annual 
Summer lnstitute-"Learning, 
Leadership and the Brain 
Connection". 
La Sierra University School 
of Education will host a 
Learning, Leadership and the 
Brain Connection A Summer 
Institute. Attendees can expect 
· to gain information on issues 
such as: 
• Academic Under-achieve-
ment and the Brain 
• Effect of Trust on 
Leadership 
• Brain-Friendly Instructional 
. Models· 
• beadership Models and 
Brain Research 
• Making Decisions: 
Differences between Men & 
Women 
• Translating Brain Research 
Ernest 
• LEVISTER, JR, 
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M. 
Dear Dr. Levister: I recently 
saw my doctor for a routine 
physical exam. Several lab tests 
came back positive. I say no 
way. Could the results be 
wrong? K.T. 
Dear K. T. What to do when 
you dispute the results of a med-
into Classroom Practice 
Continuing education credits 
are available for this 8-hour ses-
sion. Beginning at 8:00 a.m. and 
concluding at 5:00 p.m., the day 
offers a broad range of brain-
and education-related topi~s. A 
networking lunch, cost of which 
is included in registration fees, 
will provide dialog time for', , 
attendees and presenters. 
Registration is limited to the 
first 200 applicants. To reserve 
your spot, two registration 
options are available: 
1. Register by phone by call-
ing 909 785-2266, or 
2. Visit www.lasierra.edu/sesi 
The registration form can be 
printed and faxed to 909 785-
2230. 
Before June 15, 2004, regis-
trants receive a discounted rate 
of $75 per person. Cost per per-
son for groups of 10 or more 
prior to June 15 is $60--if all ten 
fees are submitted together. 
After June 15, cost is $90 per 
LA SIERRA UNIVERSITY 
School of Education 
Summer Institute 
"Learning, Leadership and the Brain Connection" 
Thursday, July 22, 2004 (8:00am-5:00 pm) 
La Sierra University, 4700 Pierce Street, Riverside, CA 9251 5 . 
Registration Form 
Phone: (909) 785-2266 Fax: (909) 785-2230 
last Namc _______ First ________ Middle Initial ____ _ 
Currently Enrolled at LSU? (circle) Y N What School _______ Oegrcc _____ Major ______ _ 
Have you ever attended LSU? (circle} Y N Term Ian attended (ci rcle) Su F W Sp Year ___ _ 
HomeAddrc::s5 (stra:r): ___________ (city/state or province/ postal code): __________ _ 
Tdcphonc (ar~ codc:): ____ (numbcr): ______ E-mail address ___________ _ 
Employmem (circle): K-12 reacher College faculcy Coll~eAdministrator K-12 AdminisrraLOr Orhcr _______ _ 
If applicable, please give Conference name and Location: __________________ _ 
First time attending 2 Brain Conference __ H:ive attended a Br.iin Conference~--
Download the registration form today at: www.lasierra.edu/sesi 
When You Question a Medical Lab Test Wort (a popular mood booster), 
and Ginko biloba can cause out-
of-line results. ical lab test? 
Okay you go to the doctor for 
some minor ailment, have an 
evaluation and have some blood 
drawn. 
The next day you get a call 
from the doctor's office: one of 
your test results is out of line. 
"What to do next?" you think. 
"What does it mean?" 
The first line of defense is 
don ' t panic, don ' t assume the 
worst. 
It's okay to ask questions about 
medical test results, especially if 
you don' t understand or don't 
agree with them. 
This , is where an objective 
parameter, such as a lab test 
result, needs help from the "art 
of medicine." 
What happens next depends a 
lot on the type of test. If the lab 
result is truly unexpected and not 
consistent with a patient's over-
all picture then the test often gets 
repeated. 
Machines make mistakes, peo-
ple make mistakes, and so do 
labs. 
What if the repeated results are 
unchanged but still falls outside 
of the normal range? 
Sometimes that "normal 
range" must be put into context. 
What is "normal" for an adult 
may not be normal for a child. 
Were you taking medicine 
when the test was drawn? This 
can sometiJ)1es affect blood test 
results, as can food or drink 
taken in prior to the test. Some 
out-of-line laboratory numbers 
return to normal when blood is 
drawn after an overnight fast. 
Studies have shown for example, 
high doses of c,ertain herbal sup-
plements such 'as Saint John's 
If the test is repeated consider-
ing standard variables and you 
still believe the results are 
wrong, perhaps additional infor-
mation is needed. Tell your doc-
tor or health care provider why 
you believe the results are jncor-
rect. 
Be willing to provide an 
accoun~ing of your past and 
present sexual activities, family 
history and current medications 
to include vitamins and herbal 
supplements. Your doctor's 
overall view should include 
person. Onsite group rate for 10 
or more-from the same insti'tu-
tion-is $70 per person. 
This one-day session on 
Thursday, July 22, brings togeth-
er specialists from Claremont 
Graduate University, Loma 
Linda ,University . Medical 
Center, and La Sierra University 
(LSU) . Aimed _at serving K-12 
educators and administrators, as 
well as higher educatio·n faculty 
and administrators, this event is 
co-sponsored by LSU's Schools 
of Education and Business 
Management. 
La Sierra University 4700 
Pierce Street, Riverside CA 
92515 
Come and be part of this stim-
ulating collaborative. Sessions 
' are designed for all interested in 
gaining a better understanding of 
learning processes. Though 
brain science is a major focus , it 
is not necessary for participants 
to have expertise in neuro-
science. 
attention to age, sex, drugs, meal 
status (in some cases race) and 
the potential for lab error when 
the t~st result falls outside the 
normal rai;ige. Perhaps addition-
al testing or even a second opin-
ion is warranted. 
However, if the results prove to 
be correct, further denial and 
ultimately delayed treatment is 
unwise and dangerous. 
For additional information 
about African American Health 
visit the African American 
Health Network al 
www.aahn.com 
% ' 
It's not every day a neighbor helps you ~uy a house. For somethingTike this to happen, it takes'.a little Magic. At Washington Mutual, 
" ,'fe've teamed .~P with Earvin " Magic" John,,on, founder and G.sP of the Johnson Developm.ent Corporation, to help make 
, . . ft ' ' ' wt 
your dreams of home ownership a rea li ty. We're build ing home loan centers right in your neighborhood and staffing them 
i;f 
"•· . .. • 4\t 
~with loan cons.(fltants hi red. frqrn ,wit hin the 'community. This m~ans we can look at your situation using oureiown flexible 
guide lines, lending programs and educational tools to help you get approved. So if you're in the market for a home loan, 
w ' 
., stop by your neighborhood Washington Mutual Home Loan Cent~r. Because getting approved is .a lot closer than you think. 
·:':-' 
II Washington Mutual JOHNSON 
. HOME LOAN C6NTERS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
1-800-906-9268 4937 W. Slauson • 181 0 W. Slauson • 4401 Crenshaw Ave. G:t 
t'l"N= 
Jqual Housing Lender, Program subject to change. Certain ,~s. apply. We have loan olfloes e!ld accept applications In: wash)~ Mutual Bank FA • many stlt$S: Washington Mutual Bank , 10, OR, UT, WA: Washington Mull.Ill/ Bank fsb - ID, MT, UT. 
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Muslim Youth Leadership Banquet to be Held 
The Biack Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Imam Earl Abdulmalik 
' Mohammed (Representative of 
, Imam W. Deen Mohammed, 
internationally recognized 
Muslim American leader) will 
be the honored guest at !f1e 9th 
Annual Youth Leadership 
Banquet, Saturday, June 5, 7:00 
p.m. at the Moreno Valley 
Community Center, doors open-
ing at 6:00 p.m. 
The purpose of this event is to 
recognize the outstanding 
achievements of a cross-section 
of the Inland Empire' s youth 
entering into their first year of 
college, through special honors 
and educational scholarships. 
Honorees are selected from 
various ethnic, religious, and 
social backgrounds to be recog-
nized in the areas of leadership, 
academics, athletics, and com-
munity service. 
This year's Adrian Dell 
Roberts Leadership Excellence 
Award, recognizing adult men-
tors who've bad a positive 
impact on youth, is shared by 
two individuals; Dr. E.M. 
Abdulmumin, Psychology and 
Clinical Professor at UCR an.d 
founder of the DuBois Institute 
in Riverside, and the late Oscar 
Harper, successful accountant 
and youth mentor. · 
The banquet's honored guest, 
Imam Earl Abdulmalik 
Mohammed, has been a member 
of several distinguished delega-
tions accompanying Imam W. 
Deen Mohammed abroad, and 
has represented the .interest .of 
his ministry in Africa, the Imam Earl Abdulmalik Mohammed 
Roy Mason, Sr. Moves South; Back Home 
.. 
. 
By Cheryl Brown 
For as long as anyone can remember, Roy 
Mason, Sr. has been a melodious voice in the 
choir at New Hope Missionary Baptist Church. 
That is changing. Mr. Mason is leaving the area 
to return to his boyhood home in Birmingham, 
Alabama. 
Recently this two sons, Tim and Roy, Jr., held 
a going away party for their father. Friends and 
family gathered in Riverside at Chan's Chinese 
Restaurant for dinner together. 
It was just 5 years ago that Fannie, Mr. 
Grandchildren on hand for the going away 
party were Matthew, Cameron and Collin as well 
as his sons Tim Streeter and Roy Mason. Friends 
.came from as far as San Diego to wish Mr. 
Mason well. 
Mr. Mason spent 271 /2 years in the military. 
He was in WWII and the Korean War, he was a 
General 's aide and then tran ferred to Barstow 
from the Korean theatre. Once his family was 
settled, he returned to Korea before retiring from 
active duty. His family was the first Black fami -
ly to live in the bench area of Rialto and San 
Bernardino. 
Roy Mason Sr. surrounded by his sons and grand-
sons. 
Mason's wife of 52 years, passed away. He went 
for a visit to his boyhood home and rekindled a 
relationship with his high school sweetheart, 
Edith Reed. Two years ago they married and his 
life has changed. 
"You do the best you can try to raise your par-
ents right and the next thing you know they up 
and leave," said son Roy amusingly about his 
father's leaving. "I have a feeling he will return 
often to California," said Roy. 
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2004 Rummage Sale 
May 7th & 8th 
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. & Saturday 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 1 ,000 of items shades available treasure 
table. Silent Auction 
that closes at 1 p.m. 
on Saturday 
First Congregation Churcµ 
3041 N. Sierra Way 






1570 AM Radio 
Mondays 7:45 a.m. Musician/Pianist Needed 
·Preacher · Teacher Conference 'Speaker 
To order Tapes: 
httpJ/netministries.org/see/charmin/cm07374 
e-mall:faithful199714@cs.com 
Seeking church pianist/Choir Director. 
Phone: 909-352-3301 Fax: 909-352-3301 
WE'RE MOVING .. 
San Bernardino Christian Centre 
From 1808 Commerce Center Way, 
Ste. B • San Bernardino 
To The Centre at Highland 
1672 Palm Ave. • Highland 
First Service: March 28, 200410:30 a.m . 
For more information 909-890-1420 
Call (909) 686-0702. 
Rainbow Community Praise Center Int'I 
15854 Carter Street • Fontana, CA 92336 
(909) 355-RCPC - RainbowCPC@aol.com 
Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 1119, Fontana, CA 92334 
Services 
Bible School Sat. 9:30 am 
Children's Sabbath SchooiSat 9:30 am 
Praise & Worship ServiceSat 11 :00 am 
Access the Spirit Radio Broadcast Dr. D.C, Nosakhere 
Sat. KPRO 1570AM @ 2:00 pm • Sun Thomas 
8:30 am Senior Apostle 
Deliverance session and counseling by appointment 
-Middle Eas_t, the Caribbean, and Saturday morning at 10:00 a.m., 
both events to be held at the 
Holiday Inn Express in Moreno 
Valley. 
South 
E a s t 
Asia. 
He has 
a l s o 








t O r i C 
The public is encouraged to 
join Imam Abdulmalik on 
Saturday evening at the Moreno 
Valley Community Center, 
25075 Fir Avenue. Banquet 
tickets are $45.00. 
The Adrian Dell Roberts 
Leadership Excellence 
Award will be presented 
to Dr. E.M. Abduimumin 
and the late Oscar Harper. 
Proceeds from the tax 
deductible contributions will go 
towards scholarships and the 
Islamic Development Center 
educational program. 
meeting 
between Imam Mohammed and 
Pope John Paul II at the Vatican 
in 1999. 
As part of a larger program, 
Imam Abdulmalik will conduct 
the Friday Jummah Prayer 
Service and give a special 
address at a youth gathering, 
For ticket information contact 
IDC at (909) 247-8581. For 
hotel reservations, contact 
Holiday Inn Express at (909) 
243-0075 or (800) 564-5359, 
mention the Islamic 
Development Center for special 
rates. 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
presents 
Highway to Heaven Broadcast 
with 
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday•· Friday ;1t 5:30 PM 
Holy Hip-Hop · Sat. 1 AM-3 AM 
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM 
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown 
Satl)rday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight 




We Don't Do Church 
We Do Ministry 
Services 
Sunday 8:00am Hour of Power 
Sunday 10:30am Worsh ip/Celebration 
Tuesday 7:00pm 
Thursday 11 :00am 
Bible Study 
Bible Study 
Phill ip & Denise Powell 
Senior Pastor & First Lady 
1672 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346 
909.425.261 5 
C , 1,• f r11 r '1,. :-:i1r1 ( 
Tbe Cburcb HELL Did11't Wa11t To See Happe11I 
I~~~ 
Sunday School 10am 
Sunday AM Service llam-1:30pm 
Sunday PM Service 6pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm 
6S3-8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor 
6S3-8680 FAX 
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY 
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell 
Life Church Of God In Christ 
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard ~ Riverside, CA 92509 
Toll Free No. (877) 684-Life ~ Fax No. (909) 684-8117 
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSIOE.org 
"Ce/ebrari11g 16 Years of Minisrry" 
Church Motto: TRY GREAT T HINGS FOR GOO. 
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM GOO! 
Pastor Ron and Lavette Gibson 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT ~ Plan Now to Attend! 
r Join us on Mother's Day 
Su~day, May 9, 2004, 6:00 P.M. 
Guest Speaker: Dr. Morris Cerullo 
SUNDAY 
WORSHIP SERVICES: 8am. 9:45am, t l:30am, 6pm 
CHILDREN'S CHURCH: 9:45 A.M. 
COOL CHURCH: 12 NOON Cak, Youth Church) 
WEDNESDAY 
BIBLE STUDY: 
{Classes for all Age§) 
FRIDAY 
7:00pm 
SUPPORT GROUP: 4pm FELLOWSHIP SERVICES: 1:30pm. 
(Every I st and 3rd) 
LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 
(Preschool through 3rd Grade) ~ Call (909) 684-3639 to register and for more info. 
Our "LIVING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY" television broadcast airs weekly on 
DirecTV-The Word Network PST every Sunday-2:30pm, and Tuesday-2pm and on The 
Church Channel on Saturday at 6:30pm. 
A Christ-Centered ministry in a contemporary setting with a cutting edge message for all! 
Come .to Life~ IT WILL CHANGE YOURS! 
The Black Voice News 
New Joy Baptist Church 
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504 
(909) 779-0088 
Weekly Services 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Evening Workshop 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & · 
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Rel' /'a11/ \ . 
.\lu11/01tf, \I. /)11·. c.__ ___________________ _. 
St. Timothy Community Church 
3100 N. State Street/ PO Box 7067 
San Bernardino, CA 925 l 0 
SERVICE TIMES 
Sunday School 9:00 am 
Morning Worship Service 10:30 am 
Bible Study 
Pastor Eullas J. & Wed. Night 7:00 pm 
Evang. Monica Bible Study Pastor's Teaching 
James 
St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life." 
9:30 am 
Fountain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C. 
Superintendent/Pastor Carlton Anderson 
Administrator Hazel Anderson 
1518 Williams Street• Banning, CA 92220 
Weekly Services 
, Sunday School ( 1st Lady Teaches) 
• 11:00 am 
: 6:30 pm 
l 7:00 pm 
Praise & Worship 
Evening Services 
Wednesday Night Bible Study 
7:30 pm Young adult & Yo,uth Prayer Tuesday night 
Every 1st Sunday Communion after 11:00 am service 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Prayer @ 9 am • JO am 
Thursday Night Choir Rehearsal 
Alpha & Associates Christian Center 
Services ins ide Holiday Inn Select 
14940 Perris Blvd. Ste E&F 





Bible Study 9:45 am 
Worship Service 11 :00 am 
WED. & THURS. 
Prayer Line 7:00 pm 
Pastors Cranston C Anderson 
& Earnestine Poole-Anderson 
Good News 
Community Church 
Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship 
178 Iowa Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 780-4829 
Weekly Services 
, Morning Worship 11 :30 a m 
, • Bible Study (Tues.) 7:00 pm 
Pastor & Mrs. Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm 
Levonzo Gray, Sr. 
1 Straight From The Bible Ministries 
Glenda lee 
Jackson 
A Ministry of Excellence 
Sunday Intercessory Prayer 9:00 am 
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 am 
Wedr1'esday Intercessory Prayer 7;00 pm 
Wednesday Praise & Worship 7:15 pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm 
at the Faith Building 
24281 Postal Ave., Ste. 110 
Moreno Valley • Ground Floor 
Children & Youths are Welcome 
For more info call 909-420-4184 
St. Paul African Methodist 
Episcopal Church 
1355 W. 2 1st Street 
San Bemartii.no, CA 9241-1 
(909) 887-1718 
Sunday 





; ' Bible Study 7:00 pm 
t I Rev. Anthony Hughes 
··~====================-:; THE IIARVFBT MINisTRIFS 
-' ~ ... with Evangelist Bro. James Moore, 
Heard on 
KPRO Inspirational Radio 
1570 AM Daily 5:00 PM 
· · Community Services · · 
Revivals • Guest Speaker 
Wedding • Christian Counseling 
Funerals • Veterans Service 
Call 909-943-2236 




t ' ,' 
t, 
I, 
Imani Temple Christian Fellowship 
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768 
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981 
email@i.manitemple.net 
I Service Schedule t ' 
, ; Masterlife Ins titute' Sunday 9:00 • 9 :50 a .m. 
: Wors hip Se~ice Sunday 10:00 a.m. 
, lmani Village 
Childrens Church 
Man4mation/Women 
S unday 10 a .m. 
1 Seeking Christ Study Tuesday 7:00 p.m. 
• Bible Study Thursday 7 :00 p.m. . Rev. Je lanl Kafela 
~ ' '--- - - - - ------~---- --- ~ 
, Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 - Church 
(909) 874-5152 - Fax 
Weekly Service 
SATURDAY 
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am 
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11:00 am 
Youth Service 5:00 pm 
WEDNESDAY 
, Feeding Program 
Bible Study & Prayer 
5:00 pm Dr. Clyde and 
?:OO pm Barba ra Cassimy 
Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community 
Page A-7 Thursday, May 20, 2004 
The Book of Acts 
7480 Sterling Avenue 
P.O. Box 22089 












Apostle Harvey Jones 
(909) Sunday School 9:45 am . 
884-8241 
Sunday Worship 11 :00 am 
T. V. Broadcast Sundays Ch. 49 at 5:00 pm 
Corona Community 
A.:\I.E. Church 
Services held at 
23 13 South Main Street 
Corona, CA 92882 
Sunday Worship 8:00am 
(1 /2 Block South of Ontario Ave.) 
(909) 864-1181 or 730"'9325 
www.coronacomame.org . 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 pm 
Loca1io11 TBA 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 




Sunday School (all ages) 9:00 a.m. 
Christian Life Development (Adults only) 
Classes 9:00 a.m. 
Worship 10:00 a.m. 
Children's Church (Available) 
The Rev. Noella Austin 
Buchanan 
Pastor 
Tues. Bible Studies 11 :30 a.m. Pastor & Mr$. 
Thurs. Bible Studies 7:00 p.m. Michael Edwards 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
2625 Avalon Street 





Saturday Service Sabbath 
Early Morning Service 
Church Service 11 :00 am Marc K. Woodson 
Youth Special Service 4:30 pm Senior Pastor 
Allen Chapel African 
Methodist Episcoapl 
Church 
4009 Locust (at 10th St.) 




Reverends John and 
Shermella Egson 
Sunday Services 
Su nday School 
Wednesday Bible Study 
Wednesday Prayer & 
Bible Study 
Trinity Baptist Church 
22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA 
(909) 656-4015 
"A church where everybody is some-
body" 
· Weekly Services 
Sun. School 
Sun. ew Member.;' Class 
Worship Service Sun. 
Worship Service Sun. 







11 :15 am 
7:00 pm 
12 noon 
Bethel AME Church 
16262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401 
"A church where everybody is somebody" 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Morning Service 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Service I 0:45 a.m. 
Women In Prayer 





7:00 pm · 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. , 
BIBLE STUDY 
Wednesday 7:30 p.rri. 
Rev. Morris 
Buchanan· 
Walk With Jesus Cathedral 
"An Arena for the Miraculous" 
820 Healing Waters Dr. 
Colton, CA 92324 
(909) 825-2258 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Sunday School 
Sunday Morning Worship 
Sunday Eve. Worship 
Thursday Bibel Revival 





Prayer, Mon.-Fri. 10:00- 12 noon 
KPRO RADIO IS70 AM • WED. 2:00 
Pastor Iris Hailu 
P.M. • SAT. 5:45 P.M . 
Quinn A.M.E. 
Church 
25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(909) 485-6993 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship I I :00 a.m. 
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm 
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
New Century Baptist 
Church 
5413 34th Street 





Sunday School 9:30 am 
Morning Worship 11 :00 am 
Wednesday · 
Pastor Christopher W. & 
Joyce McShan 
Midweek Meditation & Bible 
Study 7:15 pm 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA ~2507 
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502 


















Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II 
LITTLE ZION ~IONARY BAPITST CHURCH 
N. Medical Center Dr., San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-2813 
SUN. WED. 
Holy of Holies Prayer Hour 9:00 a.m. Women's Ministry 6:30.- 8:30 p .m. 
Sunday Education 10:00 a.m. FIRST SAT. 
Morning Worship 11:15 a.m. Men's Ministry 12:00 noon 
MON. 
Youth Ministry 6:00 • 8:00 p.m. 
TUES. Victor L. Mayo, Sr. 
"Let the Healing Begin" School of Ministry 6:30 • 8:_30 p .m. Senior Pastor 
CROSSWORD 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH™ 
remember the Cross . · . . focus on the WortfTM 
Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastorffeacher 
14950 Riverside Dr. 
March Air Reserve Base 
Riverside, CA 9251 8 
909/697:8803 • www.crosswordchurch.org 
Sunday Services: Lessons for Life: 9:00 a.m. Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p.m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p .m. 
CROSSW ORD CHRISTIAN FELLOW SHIP CHURCH™ is a biblically-based . 
~=-""""''"""""""''""™'''"" church that is personal, practical and purposeful. · Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor 
Teaching, preaching, ministeri11g for life change 
& his wife, Karen J. Sykes 
CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES 
One Church ~ Two Locations 
"A Church in the Community for the Community" 
Malling Address ~ P.O. Box 5390 Riverside, CA 92517 
www.cathedralofpraisechurch.org 
The Tabernacle ~ Rialto Campus 
1521 S. Riverside Ave. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-8676 Craig w. Johnson, Th.D. Pastor Gwen Rose 
Senior Pastor 
The Tent ~ Riverside Campus 
2591 Rubidoux Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
{909} 369-8742 Overseer~ Visionary 
Sunday Worship Experience 
C-elestial Praise 8:00 A.M. 
Pentecosta l Praise 10:30 A.M. 
Family Ministiy Night 
Wednesday @ 7:00 P.M. 
Radio Ministry 
Harvest of Praise 
KPRO 1570AM 
Sunday @ 7:00 PM 
Wednesday @ 6:00 AM 
Praise Service 
Sunday 9:30 A.M. 
Bible Siudy 




5970 Limonite Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92509 
(909) 682-4407 
Weekly Services 
Sunday School 10:00 am 
Morning Worship 11:00 am 
Tuesday Prayer M eeting 
& Bible Study 7:00 pm 
James 8 . Ellis, Jr. S r. Pastor, 
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor 
Amos Temple CME 
Rev. & Mrs. Julio 
A. Andujo 
'The Healing Place" 
5860 Arlington Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(909) 352-41 96 · OFFICE 
(909) 352-4538 • FAX 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 11:00 a.m. 
Bible Study & Prayer Wed. 7 p.m. 
Thursday 12 noon 
Showers of Blessings 
Christian Center · 
Sunday 7:45 a.m. Morning Worship 
Sunday 9:30 a.m. 'Victorioµs Living Classes 
Sunday 11:15 a.m. High Time Celebration 
Sunday 6:00 p.m, Evening Worship 
'Where the Power of God is being 
manifested in the lives of the be/iev- Pastor K.L. Campbell 
and PastorShaun ers. " 
Elder K.L. Campbell 
Pastor/Teacher 
Moreno Valley Mission CME 
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC 
High/and Unity Church Ministries 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
Mt.. Moriah Baptist ~ 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
The Living Word Baptist Church 
New Visions Christian 
Community Church ' 
New Vision Christian Methodist 
Episcopal Church 
Rainbow Community Praise Center 
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC 
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB 
Community Missionary !¥ptist 
First B3(Xist Church of Perris 
Full Gospel Church of Love 
10758 G. Avenue, Suite C 
Hesperia, CA 92345 
(760) 948-6568 
10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4 
5339 Mission Blvd. 
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
18991 Mariposa St. 
19!0 Martin Luther King Blvd. 
9191 Colorado Ave. 
18461 Mariposa Ave. 
8368 Beech Ave. 
15854 Carter Street 
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI 
1575 West 17th Street 
939 Clay Street 
m E. Fifth Street 
24050 Theda 
HOLY LAND COG-IC 
· 1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(909) 381-2662 
Schedule of Worship Service 
Sunday School 9:30AM 
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :OOAM 
Sunday Night Service 7:00PM 
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching 
Bible Study 8:00PM 
Thursday Women's Evag. Service 
Prayer 7:30PM 
Service 8:00PM 
House OF PRAYER 
'REFORMA 7T<9N CHURCH 
Invites You to Worship God With Us at Sugar Hill 
School 24455 Old Country Rd., Moreno Valley on 
Sundays l0:30a.m. thru l2:30p.m. 
Pastor John W. Thomas & 
First Lady Evang. Erzel Thomas 
909680-2044 
GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA VAUEY 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 
28073 Diaz Road, Suites J/K, Temecula, CA 92590 
(909) 406-2425 • Fax (909) 506-2426 
Website: gmceoftemeculavallyamechurch.org ~-----• 
· Whose\ler will, fer him come! 
"All are Welcome" 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Niglit Live Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 
OUR MISSION STATEMENT: 
"To enjoy God 1oge1her cmd share Him wi1h Rev. Larry E. Campbell 
Others" Pastor 
Moreno Valley, CA 925 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Riverside, CA 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Rialto, CA 92376 
San Bernardino; 92410 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Perris, CA 92570 
















Rev. John Seniguar 
Elder De Wayne Butler 
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr. 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. 
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor 
Pastor F.D. Bullock 
Rev. J. Dwight Jackson 
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas 
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt 
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. 
Rev. H. Hubbard 
Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
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Brown v. Board: SO.Years After 'Legal Segregation 
Photo courtesy of Chris Landsbergerfrhe Capital-Journal) 
President George W. Bush shakes hands with Sen. Pat Roberts, A-Kan., after he 
finished his speech at the dedication ceremony of the Brown v. Board of 
Education National Historic Site at Monroe School. . 
Photo courtesy of Ann Williamsonrrhe Capital-Journal 
Alexus Woods, 7, left, and Parker Arnold, 7, right, both second graders at Williams Magnet School, play the game, " Mailm_an, Mailman" as they wait with the 
class for the dignitaries to come outside the school before heading to the Brown v. Board Nat ional Historic Site. 
Continued from Front Page 
"There is no environment for 
them to succeed in. We need an 
educational environment geared 
specifically to educate African 
Americans," he said. How to get 
the needs of Black students met 
within the current system he 
indicates is hard. He calls No 
Child Left Behind a negative 
incentive that.doesn't work espe-
cially with no money. His chal-
lenge is to see how to get infor-
m,ition about these students, 
many of who are falling through 
the cracks, to the principals and 
the teachers. 
Humphry says the 1954 deci-
sion doesn't work the way folks 
thought it would. Jamal Lilly 
agrees, "I think the decision has 
caused many of us to rest on our 
laurels and not remain vigilant. 
, California African 
American 5 a Day 
Campaign Urges 
African Americans 
· to"Get Physical" 
·Public health officials say lack of 
physical activity is a major cause of 
overweight and obesity in the black 
community 
The lack of physical activity and adequate nutri-
tion in California has reached an alarming rate. 
Public health officials say that the state's rates of 
obesity and overweight have soared in recent 
years, calling greater attention to diseases related 
to obesity such as heart disease, stroke, hyperten-
sion, diabetes and cancer, especially .among the 
' African American community. Today, 65 percent 
of California's African Americans are overweight 
or obese. 
We put too much trust in our 
government." Lilly, Director of 
United Human Family Network 
says, "the law has brought a long 
_serious effort to sanction things 
that were inalienable rights. 
With it is now a series .of other 
things like gay marriages. The 
discrimination is not on a level 
with racial and gender discrimi-
nation. We keep relying on court 
decisions and le~islation to guar-
antee our freedoms instead of the 
vigilance it takes to be in a 
democracy. In order for it to 
work we must all participate," 
said Lilly. Lilly says that 
because ·his generation didn't 
live thrqugh the legalized segre-
gation. They don't have the zeal 
that older people have. "Who 
will be the standard bearer, who 
will carry the torch?" asked 
Lilly. 
Photo courtesy of Anthony S. Bush/The Capital-Journal) 
Rep. Elijah Cummings, of Maryland, chairman of the Congressional Black Congress speaks 
to the crowd gathered at the Statehouse to hear Sen, John Kerry speak and watch Gov. 
Kathleen Sebelius sign a proclamation honoring the Brown v. Board decision. 
activities that count." 
"You don't need to join a gym to be physically 
active. Just include a variety of fun and low-cost 
activities in your daily routine at work and.home. 
We suggest activities that energize your heart and 
lungs, increase your strength, arid improve your 
body's flexibility. Ways to do this at home include 
playing with your children or dancing to music 
with friends . Ideas for incorporating physical 
activity at work include using the stairs instead of 
the elevator and taking a walk during your break." 
bladder disease and osteoarthritis. As these num-
bers increase, unfortunately, we will continue to 
see a decrease in the health status of African 
Americans." 
The 5 a Day Campaign says it's never too late to 
start taking the necessary steps to becoming more 
physically active and the benefits are great. 
Physical activity makes you look and feel great, 
helps you maintain a healthy body weight, gives 
you more energy, reduces stress and helps you 
relax, improves your overall health and can be a 
great way to have fun with friends and fa11Jily. 
"This is an alarming problem," says Gordon 
Laine, assistant pastor of Loveland Church of San 
Bemardino and California African American 5 a 
Day Campaign Advisory Council member. 
"Almost two-thirds of blacks in California are 
estimated to be at risk for health problems related 
to being overweight and nearly 25 percent of . 
African Americans do not participate in any physi-
cal activity which is a key behavior in helping 
people to manage their weight." 
The California Nutrition Network for Healthy, 
Active Families is so concerned about this problem 
that the organization has issued some far-reaching 
but easy-to-achieve recommendations for 
California's African Americans. Among the rec-
ommendations are many wonderful ways to be 
physically active and make healthy food choices 
every day. 
"We recommend doing a variety of moderate-
intensity activities such as gardening, jogging, rid-
ing your bicycle, or walking," says Lottie 
Cleveland, program coordinator for the California 
5 a Day Be ,Active Campaign at the Los Angeles 
Weingart YMCA. "We believe adults and children 
will find it easy to incorporat,e physical activity 
into their daily lives once they realize the types of 
The California African American 5 a Day 
Campaign empowers low-income African 
American adults and their families to eat 5 to 9 
servings of fruits and vegetables every day and to 
be physically active at least 30 minutes a day for 
adults and 60 minutes a day for children. The pro-
motion of fruit and vegetable consumption and 
physical activity is so important because these • 
behaviors help reduce the risk of many chronic 
diseases, including heart disease, cancer, stroke, 
type 2 diabetes and obesity. 
The California African American 5 a Day Campaign, adminis-
tered in part by the Public Health Institute and led by the 
California Nutrition Network for H~althy, Active Families in 
cooperation with the National 5 A Day Program is funded by the 
Uniled States Department ·of Agriculture_ I<ood Stamp Program. 
For more information, please call 1-888-EAT-FIVE or visit 
www.caSaday.com. 
"We're especially concerned because overweight 
adults have an increased risk for developing cer-
tain cancers, coronary heart disease, high blood 
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Playboy in Pasadena Sh_owcases-Jazz· at New Site 
The 8/qck Voice News 
BURBANK 
By Taylor Jordan 
Musically ambidextrous flutist 
Hubert Laws and Latin jazz giant 
Poncho Sanchez will headline the 
free Playboy Jazz Festival com-
munity concert at Old Pasadena 
Summer Fest on Memorial Day 
weekend. 
The three-day affair, now con-
sidered Pasadena' s second largest 
community event, has grown to 
more than 100,000 veteran and 
new jazz patrons. The weekend 
musical event, surpassed by only 
1 the Tournament of Roses parade, 
• will be held in the larger 
Brookside Park to accommodate 
the increasingly popular program 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
May 29, 30, and 31. 
The spacious Brookside Pcifk 
is located just south of the Rose 
Bowl and adjacent to the 
Pasadena Aquatic Center. The 
new venue offers jazz fans more 
accessible parking, comfortable 
seating and room for additional 
attractions, exhibits and restau-
rants. 
"When the Playboy Jazz 
Festival first joined forces with 
the Old Pasadena Summer Fest, 
we wondered if we could actual-
ly fill the audience area at Central 
Park for two, then three, days 
each year," said Bill Farley, 
Playboy Enterprises Inc. market-
ing events vice president. 
"As it turned out, we were a 
big part of the summer fest suc-
cess story and soon Central Park 
was stretched to its limit," qe 
added. 
The final free performance · of 
Playboy Jazz Festival precedes 
the free June 17 Jazz on Film 
evening to be held at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Los Angeles County Museum 
of Art and the paid festival June 
19 and 20 at the Hollywood 
Bowl. It is expected to draw 
Poncho Sanchez 
even larger crowds with Laws 
and Sanchez performing and 
Southern California motorists 
driving shorter distances to 
protest raising gasoline prices. 
Admission is free. Parking is 
available for $5 in the lot off 
Arroyo Boulevard. Food, bever-
ages, rides and interactive games 
range from $1.25 to $10. A por-
tion of the food and beverage 
sales .will benefit the Education 
Careers Academy, Marshall 
Fundcµnental School and the 
Pasadena Scholarship 
Committee. No coolers, picnic 
baskets, glass containers, alco-
holic beverages, audio recorders, 
video cameras, barbecues or dogs 
are permitted. Patrons may bring 
their own beach chairs. 




Laws is the second of eight 
musically inclined siblings and 
part of the third generation' of 
musical Laws. His grandfather, a 
harmonica p layer, performed as a 
one-man band. His father sang 
and his mother phryed gospel 
piano. The Laws house in 
lfouston was filled with a variety 
of music, creating a ripe environ-
ment for Hubert, brother and sax-
ophonist Ronnie and singing sis-
. ters Eloise and Debra to choose 
Sex and the Cyber City 
Exactly how difficult is breaking 
up? 
Depending on who you ask - a 
, man or a woman - the answer varies, 
but the reasons are usually all the 
same. Lying, cheating, finances and 
amicable differences typically top 
the list for those who fall out of love 
as their relationships turn sour. 
The world of dating is changing ... 
and the evidence is clear. Women 
(and even men) now hold different 
standards for relationships - much 
different from those who prefer the 
"old school" approach. The factors 
behind this evolution are, in part, 
propelled by the images and themes 
presented in mass media. ' . 
Today's post-Sex and the City 
society has women arming them-
selves with 6-figure salaries and 
vibrators, calling it empowerment; 
providing herself with the necessities 
' that allow her to do without her fel-
: low man. 
But today's man is no Neanderthal. 
While collecting panties for our vir-
tual scoreboards is still the standard, 
Ludacris probably said it best with 
"We want a lady in the streets, but a 
freak in the bed." Basically, a woman 
who can handle versatility (in more 
ways than one) is a valuable asset. 
With all of this in mind, it's an 
Corey Washington ' 
obstacle to get men and women to 
meet head-to-bead and ' compromise 
in relationships. Too often its hard to 
have the candid conversations· that 
keep women from nagging and the 
steamy conversations that make a 
guy not want another woman. 
Consider the advantages of online 
dating. 
As I've mentioned before, many 
African-Americans are looking 
towards the internet to find fulfill-
ment, no matter how long it may last. 
For last year, a Nielsen-Netratings 
survey concluded that of the IO mil-
lion African-Americans using the 
Internet, about 75 percent visit 
Black.Planet.com, a web site that pro-
vides resources for the African-
American community, and foremost, 
a national dating service. 
Some of the benefits of on line dat-
ing are, of course, being able to have 
open conversations without embar-
rassment and easily being able to 
shake off any guilt if you're hitting 
up multiple subjects. 
If you're not at the start-up point 
and are contemplating how exactly to 
crush the relationship that's been 
haunting you, then you may want to 
opt for AIM (AOL Instant 
Messenger) as the way to drop the 
bomb. Yes, I am sure there is nothing 
a Black woman loves more than 
telling her soon-to-be, former loved 
one "you gots to go" when she's fed 
up. 
And fellas, when your worrian isn't 
being as "good" to you as she used 
to, telling her "I'm now with your 
best friend" comes with an irreplace-
able feeling that only comes around 
once every Christmas, even if it isn't 
true. 
But mixing love and the Internet 
comes with some down sides that 
you can't (and shouldn't) forget. 
For women, its not knowing if his 
wallet is really that fat. On top of 
that, the computer he's e-mailing you 
from c9uld be in his mother's house, 
not the plush Bachelor's pad you 
were counting on. 
Guys, "she" may say she looks like 
Halle Berry, but in truth, Barry White 
could be a better description. 
Aside from all the superficial 
issues listed here (which I don't nor-
mally engage in), there are some 
serious ones. No matter how many 
photos you exchange, you don't 
know who or what you are dealing 
with when you take a chance with 
• online dating. And while you have a 
better chance of getting into a car 
accident than being abducted or 
stalked online, its still better to act 
with caution. 
So, ladies· and gentlemen, I guess 
the last question is, who:S up for 
.some online lovin'? 
For f eedback, send your e-mails to 
tekreporter@yahoo.com or log onfo 
WWW. coreywashingzon.com. 
and even polkas. His dexterity; 
earned him the respectful title of 
El Conguero. ' 
Sanchez has also been.featured, 
as a special guest ·performing 
with The Crusaders. . He was. 
heavily influenced" by Latin j~zz 
greats· Willie Bobo and Cal 
Tjader as well as the legendary'. 
Charlie "Bird" Parker. He. honJ• 
ored Tjader, his musical mentor, · 
with the 1995 album 1'Soul, 
Food," a tribute also featuring the 
talents of Tito Puente, Freddie 
Hubbard and Eddie Harris, then · 
celebrated The_ Cr.usaders with , 
the album "Freedom· Sound . '?. . 
He began· playing profession-
ally as a teenager, but his big 
break came when he was discov-
ered by Tjader. He -toured with 
tlie Latin jazz vibraphonist from 
1975 until Tjad~r's _untimely 
death in 1982. He performed and 
recorded with C lare Fischer,: 
Hubert Laws 
Carmen McRae and Woody, 
Herman before forming his• own: 
band. He was among the sue~ 
cessful stable mu·sicians on the· 
careers in the music industry. 
Flute was not the first instru-
mental choice for young Hubert 
who initially played the mel-
lophone and a lto sax. He 
switched to. the flute as a high 
school teen, playing rhythm and 
blues until he was introduced to 
jazz. He first performed the tra-
ditional music created by African 
Americans .in a Houston ensem-
ble with pianist Joe Sample, 
tenor saxophonist Wilton Felder, 
trombonist Wayne Henderson 
and drummer Stix Hooper. This 
group of childhood friends 
evolved into the Jazz Crusaders. 
Laws was also introduced to 
classical music while still in high 
school. He played in the school's 
concert band and his skills also 
allowed him to perform with the 
Houston Youth Symphony. He 
left Texas Southern University to 
follow his Jazz Crusaders' bud-
dies to Los Angeles and gigged 
with the group until he received a 
scholarship to Juilliard School of 
Music. He balanced daytime 
studies and nighttime work with 
such legendary artists as Mongo 
Santamaria, Lloyd Price and 
Modern Jazz Quartet 
pianist/composer John Lewis. 
He also recorded with Quincy 
Jones, Paul Simon, Aretha 
Franklin, Bob James and George 
Benson. 
Laws is credited as one of the 
musicians who popularize the 
flute in jazz music. He also 
stretched -his musical limits into 
classical work as a premier artist 
with the Metropolitan Opera 
Symphony and the New York 
Philharmonic. He gained even 
greater notoriety as a solo jazz 
artist and performing with classi-
cal flutist Jean-Pierre Rampal. 
Sanchez, a Southland artist 
who first gained international 
attention as Cal Tjader 's percus-
sionist, has a reputation for versa-
tility and a riveting conga drum-
mer capable of skillfully playing 
L atin jazz riffs, old school James 
Brown soul, salsa, Afro-Cuban, 
mambo, pop, rhythm and blues 
. , . 
Discovery label, tlien moved to 
Concord Picante, the Latin jazz 
label for Concord Jazz Records~ 
He received his first Grammy: 
nomination w9ile with Conpor~ 
Picante. 
The Saturday ~ineup for 
Playboy Jazz Festival in 
Pasadena includes Laws, Karina 
Nuvo, Tres-Dos Latin jazz Band, 
Blue Vision .willi: blues pianist 
Greg Weins, Thomas Tedesco 
and South Pasadena High School. 
Jazz Band. 
Paul Jackson. ·Jr., · the Henry 
Mora Orchestra; MALT, Sounds 
of New Orlean~. Rogelio 
Mitchell and Crenshaw High 
School Jazz Band . are featureg 
Sunday. 
Monday performers include 
Sanchez, Paul Brown, Dale' 
Fielder . Group/Force, Zac 
Harmon, Cathy Segal~Qarcia and 
North Hollywood · High · School · 
Jazz Band. · . 
Feature your graduate in The Black Voice N_ews 
Submit a photo, ·name, sc_hool; graduation, 
parents/guardians, and future goals-_to: 
The Black Voice ·News 
P.O. Box 1581 
Riverside, CA 925.02. 
' . . .. 
or 
blackvo•ice@ uia . net . 
(Subject line should read:. 
GRADWATE) 
The graduation special will be printed in June 
.. 
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An Original Production Debuting on DVD May 25, 2004 
NORA'S HAIR SALON 
Starring Jenifer Lewis, 
Tamala Jones and 
Tatyana Ali With Lil' Kim 
and Bobby Brown 
The Black Voice News 
. LOS ANGELES 
DEJ Productions proudly 
presents the debut of NORA'S 
HAIR SALON, a feel-good 
comedy chronicling the lives 
and loves of the sassy staff at 
an urban beauty shop. At the 
center of it all is salon owner 
and matriarch Nora, portrayed . 
by Jenifer Lewis (Antwone 
Fisher Story), who compas-
sionately guides her customers 
and employee's through the 
sweet highs and uncertain lows 
of life. NORA'S HAIR 
SALON teams many of today's 
.most exciting African-
American actresses, . and is 
available for $19.98 SRP on 
DVD May 25, 2004. 
In the vein of the box ·office 
smash BARBERSHOP, 
NORA'S HAIR SALON gives 
voice to the women who bond 
.and beautify in salons around 
the country. Director Jerry 
LaMothe , (Amour Infinity) 
infuses the picture with Nora's 
sound advice and easy humor, 
allowing her salon "family" to 
feel at home both in her shop 
and in her heart. Tamala Jones 
(The Tracy Morgan Show) por-
trays the star struck beautician 
Clo, while Tatyana Ali (The 
Brothers) is the ambitious new-
SMITTYSBBQ 
To Or<:k"t' our award winning BBQ Saure. 
BBQ Ribs, Chicken ·or Beef ,rnrngc, Hckled 
Tom:m:~st Glow Oiow. Gteen Beans, or :Pkkle,:I 
Okra 
Visir: us ar: :www.smittyibbg.com 
Aavertise 






Video Services ~~~ra:;::\~ar -:r 
909-232-9602 
www .zenopierremediaworks .. com 
3527 Main Street • Riverside 
(909) 782-821_9 
Come meet Bobby and Evelyn Bratton! 
Featuring the 
BESTBar-8-
Que, Creole and 




• Lunt:htls • .,,,,,,,. • tredllnfl • 
Bh1hdap • Dinners • Ph:nlt:s • 
Annlnrurln • Reunions • luslntlss 
""1tlllngs • Chun:h FuncllonB 
Open 7 Days 
Mon. thru Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm 
Fri. thru Sat. 11 am - 10 pm 
Sun. · 11 am - 8 pm 
• Jambalaya • Seafood Shrimp 
· Creole • Shrimp Etouff6 • Gumbo 
w/Rlce • Red Snapper • catfish • 
Pol1t Ribs • Beef Ribs • Hot Unks • 
Chlttertlngs • All the Side Orders You 
can Imagine • Dellclous Dess«ts 
We can supply a 
banquet for 50-
5000 guests for 
any occasion. 
Gram's For Breakfastl 
Make your next breakfast meeting 
special and wor,y free. Come, let 
us fix you a southern style break-
fast that will make you smile! · 
• Grits • Salmon Croquets • Fresh 
Biscuits • ·sacan • Eggs 
All served with congenial hospitality in an elf!gant atmos-
phere 
· Oxtails dinner (call day in advance) 3 - Closing Wednesdays 
Smoked ham and deep fried turkeys Holidays & everyday 
As early as 5:$0 am eve,yday, we will be ready to make 
your group welcome! 
MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR 
GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE 








9395 Monte Vista Ave. 
Montclair, CA 91763 
(909) 482-0566 
l■omc1a1r1 
comer Lillieana. Hip-hop 
artists Lil Kim and Bobby 
Brown round out the cast. · 
The title's special features 
include a documentary entitled 
"The Making of Nora's Hair 
Salon,'' Spa!llsh language 
option, trailer and scene selec-• 
tions. 
A film acquisition, produc-
tion and distribution company, 
DEJ Productions Inc. is a whol- . 
ly owned · subsidiary of 
Blockbuster Inc. Based in Los 
Angeles, DEJ is responsible for 
acquiring and distributing fea-
ture films for U.S. and 
Canadian . distribution as well 
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Moreno Valley Hispanos Unidos 
cordially invites the community to 
attend their 13th Annual Installation 
Luncheon acknowledging Hispanic 
Women's Service to the Community 
on Saturday, May 22, 2004 from 
noon to 4:00 p.m. at the Moreno 
Valley Senior Center, 25075 Fir 
Ave,, Moreno Valley, CA 92553. 
The pre-lunch social will be accom-
panied by Mariachi Juvenil Los 
Jaguares de! Baj io from 12 noon to 
1:30 p.m. 
The Keynote Speaker will be 
Ninfa Delgado, D irector of 
Community Relations. Door Prizes 
will include authentic items from 
San Juan de Los Lagos, Mexico. 
The cost for this luncheon is $20 per 
person. For more information 
please contact: Alma Ruiz at (909) 
313-2046. 
COME SEE OUR NEW MENU 
Appetizer assortment 
Choice.of eight entrees and 
dessert • 
Gospel Brunch Every 
Sunday 
· · Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Friqay: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Banquet facilities available for any occasion. 
The Black Voice News 
Eyes & Ears of Moreno Valley 
Hello Moreno Valley, 
I'm so excited· today to have had 
the awesome pleasure of interview-
ing boxing superstar Ken Norton. 
Not only did l get a chance to inter-
' ,-view him but I also had the pleasure 
'1 of enjoying his presence at the ever 
' so wonderful Ebony Fashion Show, 
. Iecently held at the Sherman Indian 
Auditorium. lf just being at the fash-
ion show wasn' t enough, to top the 
night off, I had the honor and privi-
lege to enjoy an after-party and pri-
. vate dinner where .he was the 
· esteemed honorary guest. 
When I think of the words dapper 
and debonair I envision this man 
suited and booted, he held his distin-
guished look like a fine wine that 
had stepped out of time and aged 
I ' 
, with grace that could only be 
described as unchanging. He was 
known to the world as 'The Black 
Hercules" and this. name is befitting 
of him for when you sit in his pres-
ence you would know that you were 
in the presence of someone great, 
something great, some place great. 
He is one of the only men in the his-
~~ tory of boxing to have beaten the 
. famous Muhammad Ali and a man 
, who gave Muhammad Ali some of 
, his more challenging fights. Ladies 
and Gentlemen of MY, I present to 
you, the one, the only, Mr. Kenneth 
. ' Howard Norton. 
Ken Norton 's first claim to fame 
was when he fought and won a unan-
imous decision against Muhammad 
0
Ali in which he broke Muhanunad's 
jaw in the first round, a fight that 
would later be known as the "Jaw 
Breaker". Ken has visited MV on at 
least two separate occasions where 
he states that each time he's been 
I 
here he's met with such gracious and 
, warm people of MV that it keeps 
him corning back to our great city. 
Here attending the Ebony Fashion 
Show, he says that the show was a 
real treat for him and he admits that 
he was pleasantly swprised at how 
well the show was put on. 
Ken talks about his entrance into 
1 boxing and how it wasn'_t his first 
~ choice of sports. Ken had won sev-
11 eral scholarships to play basketball, 
1 football and baseball and after 
I attending college 'for a brief 
moment, he decided, that college 
.1 wasn' t for him. One day while play-
,: ing a video game, his father came 
home from work and asked him 
I what he was doing home and Ken 
By Juanita Barnes 
Marines and history was made. Ken 
had not tried· boxing before but was 
a quick study. Ken laughs as he tells 
of his adventures in the Marine 
Corps and how it was either "get hit 
boxing or get shot in combat." Ken 
chose boxing and the world has 
never been the same. 
Ken trained hard, running 3 to 4 
miles a day and afterwards going to 
the gym and training for 2 hours and 
then going to work at the Ford 
Motors auto assembly plant. He 
turned pro only after a short time and 
fighting Muhammad Ali and win-
ning that fight opened the door to 
what would mean a new life for him 
and his son. 
Ken grew up as an only child in 
Jacksonville, Illinois where the pop-
ulation · today (Ken laughs) is 
approximately 18,940 people and 
back then it was much smaller. 
Growing up in a small town gave 
Ken a grounded sense of family. 
Although Ken was married, then 
divorced, a wonderful son was born 
to that union, Kenneth Howard 
Norton, Jr. After the divorce, Ken 
raised his son with the strength and 
tenacity of many single parents, he 
had a vision for his .son and he want-
ed the best for him. Ken is humbled 
when he expresses how proud he is 
of his son 's athletic accomplish-
ments earning three super bowl rings 
back to back. Ken states that his 
son's courage, strength and strong 
character as a man is what he values 
most as a father but that his son is 
one of th~ greatest accomplishments 
of his career. 
Also, I am so happy to report, to 
God be the giory, for he has returned 
my second oldest grandson Cedric 
Frank Barnes after one year in Iraq 
safely to Fort Hood, Texas. Cedric is 
the only child of my daughter 





I responded, "I . dropped out of school" . Ken's father 's response to 
that was nothing short of encourag-
;I ing when he said, "You either go to 
I school or you get a job". With those 
, encouraging words, Ken joined the 
:1----- ---------- - --- -------
1 MAY 
:1 May 19, 20 &21, 7:30 p.m. nightly 
,, Grace Bethel Missionary Baptist 
;1 Church, 16250 Cypress· Ave., 
Riverside will host a revival. The 
!1 theme is "Humble· Yourself & 
I Pray". The expository teacher will 
, be Rev. Floyd Lofton , Assistant 
1 Pastor, New Hope MBC, San 
1 Bernardino with the guest speaker 
ii Pastor Christopher Jackson, Pastor 
: of Sharon Missionary B aptist 





' June 9, 8:30 a .m. to 11:30 am, 
Women 4 Success, a support group 
for success.-minded women busi-
ness owners, is having an Open 
House at the Ontario Mills . 
Motivational speaker Ann Ronan, 
Ph.D. will disc~ss "S.ure-Fire 
Marketing Strategies to Explode 
Your Business. For information 
and reservations: call (909) 717-
1 1113 or online at 
http://www.women4success.com 
: June, 12, 7:00 p.m ., La Sierra 
1 University will host a dinner honor-
; ing Barry C. Black, Chaplain, U.S. 
: Senate and Shoshana N. Johnson, 
:, Former POW, Operation Iraqi 
• Freedom at the ·Victoria Club in 
I 
; Riverside. For more information 
: contact Ralph Martinez at (909) 
I . 785-2444. 
I 
' •l 
: June 13, 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm, St. 
'! Paul AME Church of San 
: Bernardino, will host their Sixth 
; Annual Charles Brooks Scholarship 
Banquet, honoring the High School 
Graduates of 2004. The program 
includes dinner and an awards cere-
mony. The program will be held ·at 
at the .National Orange Show 
Events Center, 689 South E, Street, 
San Bernardino. For more informa-' 
tion call (909) 887-17 18. 
June 26, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., 
the Whitney Young Family Health 
Center will conduct its 4th annual 
"Fun-in-the-Sun" Health Fair at 
1755 Maple, San Bernardino. For 
more information call (909) 386-
7600. 
SERVICES 
Free crisis outreach and resource 
referrals to those affected by recent 
fires, floods and mudslides. 
Redlands-Yucaipa Guidance Clinic 
Association, Inc. is providing sup-
port services and resource assis-
tance for those affected in San 
Bernardino County. Outreach staff 
will come directly to you to speak ' 
with you about your existing needs. 
Please call (909) 425-93 16 ext. 
4 117 to set up an appointment or 
get more information . . 
Parents of children ages 0-5 can 
receive free parenting information 
on topics including discipline, 
nutrition, early reading and more. 
Provided by First 5 California, the 
free brochures -- and free puppets -
- are available at Friendship 
Community Youth Center, 25421 
Spring St. , in Perris, CA. For more 
information c~ll (909) 443-4404. 
Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community 
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With Healthy Beginning: 
Be a Lead Safe Family 
By joining the: 
County of Riverside 
Department of Public Health 
Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control Program 
Did you k11ow that Cou11ty of Riverside 
made 235 homes safe from lead based paint hazards in 2002? 
Did you k11ow that the Department of Pubic Health 
wants to make a11other 189 homes safe from lead Hazard by 2005? 
To see if you qualify, please call 
(909) 358-5050; 
Spanish (909) 358-7229; 
or (800) 655-1812 
Program mq,de possible through a grant from the 
U.S. Departme11t of Housing and Urban Development 
H&l's Armstrong Transmissions 
"H &L has my car running like 
the energizer battery; it just 
keeps going and going and 
going 400,000 miles later!" 
- Marion Black,Vemon Company, Rialto, CA 
Thursday, May 20, 2004 
PURCHASE OR REFINANCE 
WE WILL BEAT ANY COMPETITOR! 
WANTQUIC~ CASH? C.~I.L TODAY 
-100% FINANCING 
4 PK.A/VA/CoN\1iNTIONAl LOA.l\lS 
-GooD Clillll'/ BAD C&EDfr/CHAlllN<lED Cl.l?DIT 
..C.,'\SH OUT !.QlIITV JN YOUJ. IIOUSE 
-QUICK "-h QliAUflC.ATION .ANO APPI.OVAl 
-D f.lTCONWUDATION/ lsr at 2ND r.o.':\ 
11W8 WUL AlSO LIST YOUII HOUSE cf( SEIL 1T Fftsr' 
(909) 248-4815 
mmrealty@cbarterint ernec.com 
MICHELE & MILTON JACKSON 
•BJtoKBR/OWNERS 
\ -c H~>\Oilk .U..L Vuu;, Rev la,arr 1\l~V 
.,I( f1.vl{ RUIJ.Y SlllMOiS 
''!jam !lull S<Wiu>51Ml. C..tatz .J. .M,,"9"'1• & mpa,uj. -
uaua:u1.ooo.oo 
roa DOW!oiP.\ Y:wJ:N:08. 
CLOEING COST 
CA.LL 'TOOAY POI. !NPO:: 
Q ' - -
0~ .,,6 . ~ 
~ 
Olli 0 1127.UI 
SHANJl,TON & NICHELE (NINA) JACKSON 
l.OAN BXBCUTIVES 
~----------------, . H&L Auto Repair 
_ Free Brake Inspection 
Oil Change Special $13.95 
$29.95 Premium Oil change 
(A $49.95 value) t 
Tell them you saw it in .. - .I 
The Black Voice r - H&J:s Armstrong Transmission 
~------------ - , 
Two Great locations 




......... Cl12511 ......... a12514 
909-681-2821 909-684-0605 
Grandma, 
am I up 
to date? 
Are your grandkids · 
safe from preventable 
childhood diseases? 
It's easy to make sure. 
A$kMom to: 
1 Find your little one's shot record arid show 
it to your doctor or 
health care provider. 
2 Take your little ones to get all their 
shots on time. 
3 Stay on schedule-a little shot can 
make a big 
diff ere nee! 
For more information, 
contact your local 
Immunization Program. 
Make sure your grandkids 






Free Diagnosis ($65.oo Value) 
Transmission Service Special: includes 
pan gaskets up to 5 quarts of ATF 
(filter. extra) (an $80.00 value} 
1 Axles most cars starting at $75.95 1 
1 Transmission ·Overhaul: starting at saas.oo 1 
1 · w/ 24,000 mile warranty I 
36,000 warranty (ask for details) .. - - ----------J--
All promotions a,e subject to change at any time and if you do not have coupon pr~sent. 
California Coalition for Childhood lmmunilation 





Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community 
BUSINESS 
. 
The Black Voice News Page B-4 Thursday, May 20, 2004 
NAACP Observation of 50th Anniversary of "Brown vs. Board of Education" Decision Set: 
May-25th "Roy Wilkins Freedom Fund Dinner'' in 
Beverly Hills Honors Accomplishments of Leaders in 
Education, Social, Economic and Entertainment Sectors 
The Black Voice News 
LOS ANGELES 
Final plans are set for the 50th 
anniversary observation of 
"Brown Vs. Board of 
Education"-decision by the U.S. 
Supreme Court. The Los 
Angeles branch of the National 
Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP) has scheduled its 
annual "Roy Wilkins Freedom 
Fund Dinner" for May 25 at the 
Beverly Hilton Hotel, 9876 
Wilshire Blvd. in Beverly Hills, 
California. The theme of the 
NAACP Freedom Fund Dinner 
is "Brown, 50 Years and 
Beyond... Freedom and 
Progress," a reflection of where 
our country has been and w4er~ 
it is headed since this key deci-
sion was passed. Along with the 
momentousness of the evening, 
a combination of fun, entertain-
ment and serious honors are 
scheduled. 
A VIP rnception from 6:00 pm 
to 7:00 pm-hosted by the will be by 2004 "Lady of Soul" 
evening's Mistress of and "Stellar Award" winner 
Ceremonies, actress and chil- Gospo Centric recording artist 
dren's activist Victoria Rowell, . Dorinda Clark-Cole. 
will kick off the 50th anniver- . Honorary Event Chairs are 
sary of the passage of the U.S. record industry icon Clarence 
Supreme Court's 1954 decision Avant and his wife, Jackie 
on "Brown Vs. Board of Avant. Dinner Co-Chairs for the 
Education." PBS talk host Tavis 2004 Annual Roy Wilkins 
Smiley will be honored with the Freedom Fund Awards Dinner 
H. Claude Hudson include the Brotherhood 
Humanitarian Award; Judge 
Albert D. Matthews with the 
Thurgood Marshall Ci vii Rights 
Award; Dr. Theodore Alexander 
with the W.E. B. 
Crusade 's Danny Bake.well, 
American Express' Stan 
Washington, Busby Holdings' 
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'i' Pre/Need, At/Need 
'i' Professio,u,l 
Courteous Serviu 




570 East Highland Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 
{909) 551-7847 
Room in San r.= • .::._=_=_=_=-;;==-=_=_=_=_=,============;i 
Law Office of 





U r b a n 
Cuisine) to 
prepare deli-
cacies for the 
Dinner. 
Entertainment 
Family Law• Personal Injury 
Medical Malpractice 
Divorce• ~hild Custody• DA Actions 
Child Support• Auto Accidents· 
Slip & Fall • Dog Bites 
Divorce by Agreement 
(No Court Appearances) 
FREE Initial Consultation 
909-476-3585 
3400 Inland Empire Blvd., Suite #101, Ontario 
Trust Bank's Stasia Washington. 
The landmark 1954 "Brown 
Vs. Board of Education" 
Supreme Court judgment effec-
tively shattered a key segrega-
tion barrier to higher education 
,for people of color, and held that 
separate but equal facilities for 
Negroes in public schools do not 
meet the constitutional standard 
of equal protection of laws. The 
Roy Wilkins Freedom Fund 
Dinner Co-Chair Stasia 
Washington calls the decision, 
"One of the most important of 
the past 50 years, for it allowed 
individuals to develop t}J.em-
selves in their chosen fields 
through education. We celebrate 
our honorees as a tribute to 
"Brown vs. Board of 
Education's" substance and 
magnitude with this event." 
Ticket sales and information 
contact: The Baker Group at 
310.216.4722. 







"NO $$ DOWN" -WITH- "VERY LOW COST" 
FIRST TIME BUYER PROGRAMSl!I 
Refinance 
HOME IMPROVEMENT/DEBT CONSOLIDATION LOANS 
GOOD CREDIT BAD CREDIT 
ROBERT NELSON t TURN YOUR CUR-
Cell (909) 260-9826 ! . • , RENT EQUITY INTO 
Phone (888) 695-5626 . .· AN INVESTMENT... 




Is your property 
giving you 
a headache? 
Are you ready 
to make a move! 
Call US! 
888-365-5934 
We buy and sell 
real/?state with 
fast closings .. 




The only way to change the ·past is to 
Change The Future 
Everyone knows that when kids go to preschool, they grow up with more self<onfidence, 
do better in school, and are even more likely to get a good job. 
But children aren't the only ones who benefit from preschool. Because studies have 
shown that kids who go to preschool are less likely to drop out of school and get into trouble 
with the law. They're also less likely to fall behind in. class and need special education or other 
help. And that's why every dollar spent on preschool now saves us all up to seven dollars on 
costs down the road, like crime, special education, and even welfare. 
So you see, kids aren't the only ones who benefit from preschool. We all do. 
For more information, call 1-800-KIDS-025. 
Yoar choices l'f'J.JflRST S 
shape their chances, LicAL1FoRN1A 
Ri\'ersid;e Co11ntjr 
SherilTs Departn1e11t · 
Bob l)ovle, Sherifl--Coroner 
- r' 
READY FOR CHANGE 
Call the ·RSO job line: 1888-JOIN' RSD or 
Visit our website at: www .. RiversideSheriff.com 
·-• 
i. . ,.. -
The Black Voice News Page B-5 
A ~ot New Career for ~um mer. 
The Black Voice News a Nurse Assistant and many exciting job enrollment for classes, 
so register now! If you 
are a Nurse Assistant 
already" and just need 
classes for recertifica-
tion, monthly recertifi-
cation classes are 
offered at the Inland 
Empire Chapter of the 
American Red Cross. 
SAN BERNARDINO begin your career in opportunities. Classes 
the health care field. . begin on June 17th. In just one short 
Just look every day - Pre-registration is month you can become 
the newspaper offers required to insure 
"It's Never Too Late" 
Jim Key, 2003 World Champion Of Public Speaking 
The Inland Empire 
Chapter of the 
American R~d Cross is 
recognized and 
The members of 
T o a s tma s t e r s 
International, wel-
come Jim Key, 2003 
World Champion of 
Public Speaking, as 
the keynote speaker at 
the annual Region II 
Conference held June 
11-12, 2004 at the 
Ontario Airport Hotel, 
2200 East Holt 
Avenue, Ontario, 
California. Jim, from 
Rowlett, Texas, is a 
computer systems ana-
1 yst with Lennox 
International, a devot-
ed father of three, a 
professional speaker, 
and four-year veteran 
of Toastmasters 
International who 





vice companies across 
the United States. 
Simply put, Jim is a 
difference maker. He 
believes in passionate-
ly pursuing excellence, 
without reservation, 
and in enabling others 
to do likewise. 
Though Jim speaks to 
a variety of audiences, 
he always speaks from 
the heart. His presen-
tations include exam-
ples to which everyone 
C3A. _relate. He blends 
humor with messages 
of gravitas to produce 
programs that yield 
results. You can 
expect his uplifting 
message to inspire 
your people to higher 
levels of achievement 
in your organization. J 
According to 
T'o a s t m a s t e r s 
International Director, 
Rick Danzey, "Jim 
exemplifies the theme 
of the conference and 
Interdational Speech 
Contest -- 'Experience 
Route 66 ... The Road 
To Energizi('\g Your 
Dream' -- in his career 
and in his personal 
life. Through his 
involvement in busi-
ness and community 
organizations, Jim Key 
has energized the 
dreams for countless 
people, helping them 
achieve new heights of 
success." 
Toa s t m ast e r s 






Fashion Design for 












5/1104 thru 6/1 / 0 4 
it, educational organi-
zation with 200,000 
members in 80 coun-
tries devoted to mak-
ing effective oral com-
munication a world-
wide reality. 
T oas tm aste r s 
International was 
founded in October 
1924 by Dr. Ralph C. 
Smedley at the YMCA 
in Santa Ana, 
California. Since its 
founding, more than 
three million men and 
women have benefited 
from Toastmaster 
training. More infor-
mation can be found 
on the Toastmasters 
International Website ,. 
(www. toastmasters.or 
g), at the Region II 
Website www.tmre-
gion2.org or by con-




FAX (909) 341 -8932 
I ' 
Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D. 
Diplomat, American B oard of Psychiatry and Neurology 
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry 
General & Geriatric Psychiatry 
Member Black Psychiatrists of America 










6700 Indiana Avenue. Suite 170 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Binh Announcements 
Weddings 
Bridal or Baby Showers 
23 1 E. A lessandro Blvd. #A- I07 
Rterside, CA 92508 






License N o. 240248 
31« Surm~d• 01' 
~tie. CA 92506 





Lets take your skin care 
to the next level! 
¥ Cu'stom Hair Extensions 
¥ Custom Weave 
¥ Style t;.uts 
¥Mens Cuts 
¥ Relaxers 
¥ Press and Curls 
¥TeKtunzer 
¥And more ... 
• 
National Institute Legal Center 
Low Cost Document Assistance 
Serving Moreno Valley, Perris and (All The Inland Empire) 
Attorney Assistance Available 
Weekend and Evenings Appointments Available 
Affordable Assistance 
Same Day Appointments Available 
Prices Low 
"NO SERVICE OVER $300" . CALL TODAY 
• Divorce 
• Child CustodyNisitation 
• Child Support . 
• Legal Separations 
• Evictions 
• Adoplions 















Certified - Bonded 
State Registered 
Legal Docume nt As sistance 
MEMBER OF INLAN D EMPIRE 
LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANT S 





$195 Oscar Snow, LOA Director 
Municipa l C ourt Building 
13800 Heacock Ave. Ste 135-B 
More no Valle y Ca, 92553 
9 am - 6 pm M-F • And More 
L AW O FFICE OF 




Liv in g Trusts & W ills 
Incorporations & Partne rships Richard 
Nevlns 
4136 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 (909) 686-5193 
LAW OFFICE OF DAVID AKINTIMOYE 
DAVID AKINTIMOYE 
Attorney At Law 
Free Consultation! 
¥ Divorce /Annulment 
¥ Custody I Support 
¥ Paternity I Visas 
¥ Green Cards 
5900 Magn9lia Ave 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Phone: 909-310-0849 











Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accepl ATM 
DENTAL PLAN 
First month special 
Includes Free Vision, Prescription and Chiropractic Benefits 
• No Limits on Visits, Services or age 
• Change Dentists Whenever You like 
• Pre-Existing Conditions covered 
• Orthodontics (Braces) Included 
• Cosmetic Dentistry Included 
• All Specialists Included 
• No Deductible 
• No Claims Forms 
• No Waiting Penod 
.. 
DENTAL PLAN 
$11.95 a month individual 





Le VIAS & ASSOCIATES 
300 Law Firms 
Working Together 
We will refer you to an 
attorney that specializes 
in whatever your legal 
needs might be. Our goal is to get you 
the best service possible. · 
A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047 
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE 
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with 
Le Vias and Associates. ·We will refer you to 
a mortgage banker that will get you a loan. 
Refinancing or Consolidation. If you own a 
home, we will get you a loan! 1-800-500-
7047 
respected for their 
training of educated 
and professional Nurse 
Assistants by local 
health care facilities. 
Don' t wait to begin 
your future . . . get 
quality training with 
the Inland Empire 
Chapter of the 
American Red Cross. 
For more informa-
tion, call the Inland 
· Empire Chapter of the 
American Red Cross at 
(909) 888-148 l or ¥isit 
our website at 
w ww.arcinl ande m-
pire.org. 
HOME REPAIR/SERVICES .. 
lmplra Inc. 
Mr. Handyman 
Plumbing • EJectrical 
Carpen1ry • Drywall 
L.ndlo.-J M,n Contn,c,t,. \,I,~~ 
30 1'8an Expertance 





Behind in Your 
Mortgage? 
• Realtor/Loan Officer 
• Refinance Today 
• Sell at Merkel Value Tomorrow 




• Referral Fees 
• Ask About Our New 
Talking House 
Broadcast 
Call now free video & Home Buyers Gutda 
confidential COO$ultation 
Office: (800) 429-4443 x 125 
Message· (9091 323·5634 
• 403B, Annuities, and Life 
• Auto & Homeowners Insurance """"'"""""_,,... 
Billy Mitchell , cure, 
Email your quote request/ ~ 
Fax: 909-785-1371 - Email: bmjmmm@cs.com \.f-
H orace Mann ---909-785-1351 
TEER ONE PROPERTIES 
3978 Brockton Ave. 
1 
Riverside, CA 92501 · 
. Mike Teer -
Broker/Notary Public 
Office: (909) 784-1342 
Fax: (909) 784-6712 
E-mail : teer! @sbcglobal.net 
\Vebsite: miketeer.com 
t{r,c, PM, - ~ tl..t 
j-U.. ........ "" ,,_ ... ,.,,.,, 
To order call : 
909-820-9707 
Simple Adult Cremation 
$400 
Funeral Service w/ Viewing $1500 
(909) 883-5288 
824 E. Highland Avenue 
San Bernardino, CA 
Thursday, May 20, 2004 
Glenda De Younks, AA, BS 
MS-Independent Motivational 
Speaker/Interventionist 
P.O. Box 3656 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729 
559.280.5301 
Ron's Lawn Service 
909/872-2354 
free estimates 
Full Value Paid for Real Estate 
T&S Investments 
Cash for Your House in 24 Hours 
Toyin Dawodu 
22365 Barton Rd. #205 
Grand Terrace , CA 92313 
~ --r-21. 
Executive 
7426 Cherry Ave., Ste. 200 
Fontana, California 92336 
Business (909) 349-1122 
Fax (909) 349-2306 
(909) 681-8840 
Fax: (909) 681-8397 
toyin @zxma il.com 
Charles A. Christian 
REALTOR® 
E-Mail cchristian@c2 I Executive.net 
Web Site c2 I executive.net 
Each Offia is lnde~ndenrly Owned and Operatl!d 
WHETHER BUYING, SELLING OR REFINANCING, I CAN HELP! 
Ebony Nicholson 
• l oan Offi~r I Real Estate Agent 
A■ERICAN · 
■ORTOAH (619)347·1975Cell 
AH CREtlT (858) 751 -1800 Office 




8765 Aero Drive, 1226, San 0fego, CA 92123 
TARBELL REALTORS 
Thinking of Selling or Buying a Home 
Get Phil on the Phone. 
23631 Sunnymead Blvd 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Msg phone: 909-243-1604 
PHIL DECOUD Cell phone: 909-259-8984 
Realtor 
Behind in mortgage payments, in Default or 
Foreclosure Time is of the Essence Call Now! 
LET ME "PHIL" ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS. 





VETERANS BENEFITS A. Leon Tillman 
President - CEO 
Emb. Lie #6496 
FD. Uc #253 
2874 Tenth Street - .P.O. Box 51628 
Riverside, California 
(909) 682-6433 - (909) 682-6437 
(800) 300-6433 - FAX (909) 682-7863 
Over 20 Years. Experience 
License #FD757 
. ' 
'• ' . 
·,,' 
. . ' 
The Black Voice News 
JOB CONNECTION 
Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters. No 
exp. req'd. Benefits. For exam, salary, and test-
ing info. call (630) 393-3032 ext. 4117 8am-8pm 
7 days. 
Medical 
Internal/Workers Comp/Front Office. Self motvi-
ated. Minimum 5 years experience. Must type. 
History taking. full time with benefits. Fax 
resume to (909) 883-4324. 
Tools Sales Reps 
(909) 549-9344 
$250-$500 per week. Start Today 
HOMES FOR SALE 
Best Buy Hotlist 
reveals 1 0 best buys 
in your specific price 
range. Free re-corded 
message. 1-877-680-
8068 ID# 1040. 
First Time. Buyers 
W hy rent w hen you can 
own? Free list of homes 
availa ble with no money 
down.under-$) , 100/mnth. 
1-877-680-8068 10#1051 
' 
List Your Home 
For Sale 
NO MONEY DOWN-
Free list of properties 
av~ilable with no 
down payment. Free 
recorded message 1-





FREE Report reveals 
what you need to 
know 
BEFORE 






Problem Loan Specialty 
Foreclosi.,res,Refinances 
Cash Outs, New Purchases 
Home Quest Financial 
Rose Watson 
(909) 486-0210 (909) 242-4634 
LEGALS 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
MEICHELBOCK ENTER· 
PRISES LOGISTICS 
12435 Beardsley Road 
Corona, CA 92883 
David Malcom Meichelbock 
12435 Beardsley Road 
Corona, CA 92883 
This business is conducted 
by 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 3/01/04. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.David M. Meichelbock 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself aut,horize 
the use iry Jhis state of a fipti-
tious business name in vlola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled wit h t he 
Cou nty of Riverside on 
4/14/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. ,_ 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in 'the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious· Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fic titious Business Name 
in violation of the rights 'of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSb, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. 1-2004-01150 
p. 4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 5/20 
• The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
IDLE COURIER 
12149 Indiana Spc. 15 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Gary Wayne Idle 
12149 Indiana Spc. 15 
Riverside; CA 92503 
This business is conducted 
by . 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 3/01/04. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and _ correct. (A registrant 
who dec lares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false Is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Gary W. Idle 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name In viola· 
lion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed wi th the 
County of Riverside on 
4/14104. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement e~pires 
five years from the date ij was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
St11tement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
' in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. 1-2004-011 51 
p. 4129, 5/6, 5/13, 5120 
The following person(s ) is 
(are) doing business as: 
GOT FINS INTERNATIONAL 
32046 Poppy Way 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532 
Justin Du (NMN) 
32046 Poppy Way 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532 
This business is conducted 
by 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious bus iness name(s) 
listed above on 4/08/04. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Justin Du 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
· 4/15/04. ' 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
11ess name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
al a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04585 
p . 4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 51?0 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
MAGNOLIA REHABILITA-
TION AND NURSING CEN-
TER 
8133 Magnolia Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Californian Magnolia 
Convalescent Hospital, Inc. 
8133 Magnolia Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
CA- 165085 
This business is conducted 
by 
Corporation 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 4113104. 
I declare that all the Informa-
tion in this statemen1 is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which ha or she 
know" to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s f . Ca l iforni a n- M agnol ia 
Convalescent Hospital, Inc. 
Admin/President 
LLC/AI# 165085 
The fili~g of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside o n 
4113/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date rt was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411t Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO. County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04465 
p . 4/29, 5/6 , 5/13, 5/20 
The follo+.ing person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
DEAUVILLE ENTERPRISES 
3205 Avenida Sevilla 
Palm Springs, CA 92264 
Nancy Elena Charney 
3205 Avenida Sevilla 
Palm Springs, CA 92264 
Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community 
LE GIL S / C LISS IF I ED.S 
Wonderful ground floor opportunity for women. 
Looking for consultants for direct sales of unique 
African American products - home decor, paper 
goods, heritage, etc. New company just expand-
ing to California. Earning potential is great. You 
could be the first in your area! For more infor-
mation call 909.982.7533. 
BARBER WANTED 
Train 886.3313 
Ask for Jack Edison 
COMMUNICATIONS OFFI-
CER 
$54,847.68 to $66,667.20 
Annual 
Salary based on 228-day 
wrk. yr 
(PERS Rel. Med. Den. Vis. 
L. Ins. SL.) 
Exp: 3 yrs pd exp. in journal-
ism, public relations. market-
Ing or advertising. BA. public 
relations, journalism, market-
ing, advertising, or communi-
cation. (Sub: 21 or more 
semester hrs. in subjects indi-
cated. CDL and auto liability 
ins. Deadline: fOO p.m. June 
8, 2004. Apply at: SBCUSD, 
HR Classified, 1535 W 
Highland Ave San Bernardino 
(909) 880-6800 
WWW . sbcusd . com 
AAE/EOE/HDCP 
p. 05120/04 
Patricia Joan Savastano 
3205 Avenida Sevilla 
Palm Springs, CA 92264 
This business is conducted 
by 
Co-Partners. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 1 /1/04. 
I declare that all lhe informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true. infor-
m~tion which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Nancy Elena Charney 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in vtOla-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
4/15/04. 
t hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement dn fi le in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date<t was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itsett 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411. Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04586 
p. 4/29, 516, 5/13, 5120 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
CREATIVE INTERNET SER-
VICES 
34577 Shallot Dr . 
Winchester, CA 92596 
Parminderjit Singh (NMN) 
34577 Shallot Dr. 
Winchester, CA 92596 
This business is conducted 
by 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 3/27/04. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who geclares as true, infer-
. mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Parminderjit Singh 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself autho rize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in vio la-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
Cou nty of Riverside ' on 
4/09/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file ia my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
f iled in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Stateme~t must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411. Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-Q4339 
I p. 4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 5/20 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
ENTRANCE FIN ANCI AL 
SERVICES 
29377 Ran cho Cali fo rnia 
Road, Ste. 102 
Temecula, CA 92591 
Susan Hetrick (NMN) 
31430 Gala Carrasco 
Temecula, CA 92592 
11mothy Lee Hetrick 
31430 Gala Carrasco 
Temecula, CA 92592 
This business is conducted 
by 
Individual - Husband & Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is t rue 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/,Susan Hetrick 
The filing of this statel]]ent 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in b-iis state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
4121/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal stat~ment on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
FiCtitious Business Name 
Stdlement must be filed 
befbre that time. The tiling of 
this statement does not itsell 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04829 
p. 4129, 5/6, 5/13, 5120 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
OHPEN'S COMPANY 
.22895 Temet St. 
Wildomar, CA 92595 
Paul Arthur Albert 
22895 Temet St. 
Wildomar, CA 92595 
This business is conducted 
by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this stalement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as lrue, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) , 
s/.Paul Albert 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business nanie In viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state. or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Stateme nt fi led with th e 
County of Riverside o n 
4/23104. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Cede). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04992 
. p. 4129, 5/6, 5113, 5/20 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
BURTON SERVICES 
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. Suite 
71-123 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Marla DiMercurio (NMN) 
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. Apt. 
71 -123 
Riverside, CA 92507 
This business is conducted 
by 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 8/2003. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crfrn~.) 
sf.Maria DiMercurio 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authcrize 
the use in this state ol a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
S tateme nt filed with th e 
County of Riv e rs ide o n 
4/18104. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on tile in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Cle rk. A new 
F ictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The fi ling of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation Of the rights at 
another under federal , state 
o r common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq. , Business and 
Professions Cede). 
GARY L. ORSO. County 
C lerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04675 
p. 4/29, 516, 5/13, 5120 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
RAMSEY UNLIMITED LL C 
8093 Wendouer Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Ramsey Unlimited, LLC 
8093 Wendouer 
Riversicje, CA 92509 
CALIFORNIA 200409610182 




Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. ., 
I declare that all the informa-
tion In this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
Page B-6 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Londell Ramsey, Managing 
Member 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 
0
1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed w ith the 
County of Riverside on 
4/1-4/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use' in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04534 
p. 4/29, 516, 5/13, 5120 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
GREAT WESTERN NE.VA-
DA, INC. 
13698 Kristina Ct. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Great Western Nevada Inc. 
NEVADA C3473-1999 
This business is conducted 
by 
Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, Infor-
mation which ~e or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) • 
s/.Mark Q . Stargell, President 
tLC/AI# C3473-1999 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Rive rs ide on 
4122/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictit ious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under fedel'al, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO. County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04941 
p. 4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 5/20 
The following · person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: • 
ZAPPED! 
1301 o Broken Bit Circle 
Corona, CA 92883 
Karl Leslie Hendricks 
1301 O Broken Bij Circle 
Corona, CA 92883 
Saray Patrice Hendricks 
1301 O Broken Bit Circle 
Corona, CA 92883 
This business is conducted 
by , 
lndMdual · Husband & Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be fa lse is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Saray Hendricks 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a licti· 
tious business name in viola• 
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement file d wi th the 
County of Riverside on 
4/14/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it wa~ 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use In this state 
of a Fictitious)Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04504 
p. 4/29, 5/6, 5113, 5120 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
DU GAME 
10178 Indiana Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
8805 Morninglight Cir. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
DU Incorporated, Inc.I 
8805 Morninglight Circ le 
Riverside, CA 92508 
NEVADA C48482004 
This business is conducted 
by 
· Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the Info rma-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor• 
· mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilly of a 
crime.) 
s/.David Doty, President 
LLC/ Al# C48482004 
The filing of lth1s statement 
does not of itse~ authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
4/06/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
·,s a correct cppy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the dale it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04185 
p. 4/29, 516, 5/13, 5/20 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
GREAT CUTS HAIR CARE 
555 McKinley Avenue 
Corona, CA 92879 
Gabriel Magdici (NMNO 
6570 Camino Vista Unit 4 
Anaheim Hills, CA 92807 
Elena Magdici (NMN) 
6570 Camino Vista Unit 4 
Anaheim Hills, CA 92807 
This business is oonducted 
by 
Individual - Husband & Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrB;nt 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Gabriel Magdici 
The filing of this· statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion at the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of R iverside on 
4122/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on l ite in my 
office. I 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Ficiitious Business Name 
Statement mus·t be filed 
before that time. T~e filing of 
this statement does Aot Itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a FictittOuS Business Name 
In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04914 
p. 4/29, 5/6, 5113 , 5/20 
AMEN DED 
· The fo llowing person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
MORENO VALLEY IMMEDI-
ATE CARE CENTER, MED-
ICAL CLINIC 
23475 Evening Snow 
Moreno Valley. CA 92557 
James Alvin Harrison, M.D. 
23475 Evening Snow 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business is conducted 
by 
Individual. 
Regist rant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on May 13, 
2003 .. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this state'ment is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.James Alvin Harrison, M.0 . 
The filing ot this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola• 
tion of the. rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fi led with the 
County of R ive rs ide on 
211 9/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from lhe date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be f iled 
before that time. The tiling of 
this statement cffles not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
at a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common laW (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk ' 
FILE NO. R-2004-02040 
p . 3/4, 3/11 , 3118, 3125, 
4/29, 516, 5/13 , 5/20 
The fo llowing person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
E-Z BILL PAY 
7137 Stanhope Lane 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Romina Ericka Lewis 
7137 Stanhope Ln. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is conducted 
by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty eta 
crime.) 
s/. Romina Lewis 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights at' another 
under federal, state. or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled with the 
County of Riverside on 
2124/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement qn file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of ttre 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
befo re that time. The filing of 
this statement does not i1self 
authorize the use In this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Businessand 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-02259 
p. 3/4, 3111 , 3118, 3125, 
4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 5/20 
AMENDED 
STATEMENT OF ABAN-
DONMENT OF USE OF FIC-
TITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
The following fictitious busi_. 
ness name(s): Has been 
abandoned by the following 
person(s): 
AGUA PURA 
~995 Van Buren Blvd. #A-2 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Simon Sang Lee 
2173 Trafalgar Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
The fictitious business 
name(s) referred to above 
was tiled in Riverside County 
on 1!3/03. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he o r she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/ ... Simon Sang Lee 
This statemeni was filed with 
the County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 2/17/04. 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk. 
FILE NO. R-2004-00074 
p. 3/4, 3/11, 3118, 3125, 
4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 5/20 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE 
CASE NUMBER 086099 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
creditors, contingent credi -
tors, and persons who may 
otherwise be in1erested in the 
will or asta1e, or both, of 
William Chester Young aka 
William C. Young. A Petition 
For Probate has beerr filed by 
La Wanda Roy in the 
Superior Court of California, 
County of Riverside, CA 
92501 . The Pet ition For 
Probate requests that La 
Wanda Roy be appointed as 
personal representative to 
administer the estate of the 
decedent. The Petition 
requests the decedent's will 
and codicils, if any, be admit-
ted to probate. The will and 
any codicils are available for 
examination in the file kept by 
the court. The Petit ion 
requests authority to adminis-
ter the estate under the 
lndepdendent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authori-
ty will allow the personal rep-
resentative to take many 
actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking 
certain very important 
· actions. however, the person-
al representative will be 
required to give notice to 
interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed 
action.) The independent 
administration authority w ill 
be,granted unless an interest-
ed person files an objection to 
the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should 
not grant the authcrity. A 
Hearing on the petition will be 
held on June 1, 2004, 8:45 
a.m. Dept. 10. If you object to 
the grant ing of the petition, 
you s hould appear at the 
hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections 
with the court before thre 
hearing. Yqur appearance 
may· be in person or by your 
attorney. If you are a creditor 
or a contingent creditor of the 
deceased, you must file your 
claim with the court and a 
mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by 
the ·court within four months 
from the date of first issuance 
of letters as provided in 
Probate Code section 9100. 
The time for filing claims will 
not expire before four months 
from the hearing date noticed 
above. You may examine the 
file kept by the court. If you 
are a person interes/ed in the 
estate, you may file1 with the 
court a Request for Special 
Notice of the filing of an 
inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any peti-
tion or account as provided in 
Probate Code section 1250. 
A Request for Special Notice 
fo rm is avai lable from the 
court clerk. Attorney for pet i-
tioner Elliott Luchs, 6377 
Riverside Avenue, Suite 200, 
Riverside, CA 92506. 
4129, 5/6, 5/13, 5/20 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
WONNIE'S HOT DOGS 
25594 Argonaut Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Montay LaMont Hardsion 
25594 Argonaut Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Lawanda Hardison 
25594 Argonaut Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted 
by 
Individual - Husband & Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor• 
ll';.tion which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Montay Hardison 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com• 
✓ mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled w ith the 
County of Rive rside on 
4126/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal sta1ement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
tietore that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itsett 
authcrize t~e use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk • 
FILE NO. R-2004-05072 
p. 516. 5113. 5/20, 5/27 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
MONARCH TRAILS PUBLI-
CATION 
24835 Lorna Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Alvin Thomas Clavon 
aka A,T. Classic 
24835 Lorna Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Joyce Clavon (NMN) 
24835 Loma Dr 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted 
by 
Individual - Husband & Wife. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 1998. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Alvln T. Glavan 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
Co unty o f Riverside on 
4126/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a corfect copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed In the Office of the 
County C lerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Nam e 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of ' the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05082 
p. 516. 5/13.' 5/20, 5/27 
The follow ing person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
STRENGTH AND COM -
FORT ENTERPRISES 
41 8 Tanner Circle 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Charles "L" Moore, Jr. 
4 t 8 Tanner Circle 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Willie Grado, Jr. 
3921 Glenwood Way 
Chino Hills, CA 91709 
This business is conducted 
by 
Co-partners. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. · 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
·mation whic h he or she 
kno.:..S to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Charles L. Moore, Jr. 
The fil ing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
lion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
St atement tiled wit h the 
Co unty of Riverside on 
4/30/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years f rom the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County C le rk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section· 
144 t 1, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05317 
p. 516, 5113,, 5/20, 5/27 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
HALL N' KIDS 
3063 Washington St. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Cheterra Cherlyn Hall 
3063 Washington St. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business is conducted 
by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
Thursday, May 20, 2004 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is t rue 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mat ion which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Cheterra Half 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this stale of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b 
&p code) 
Statement f il ed w ith the 
County of Ri verside on 
4/19/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy ot the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years-from the date It was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal , state 
or common law (See Section 
14411. Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-047b7 
p. 516, 5113, 5/20, 5/27 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
TRIANGULAR VISION CON· 
SULTING 
10555 Wolfe Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
7120 G, Indiana Ave. 
PMB#88 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Freddie Harold Pepper, Jr. 
10555 Wolfe Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
Freddie Harold Pepper, Sr. 
10555 Wolfe Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
This business is conducted 
by 
a General Partnership. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious na(Tle(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) · 
s/.Freddie H. Pepper, Jr. 
The filing of this statement 
does not of ltsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business· name in viola• 
tion of the rights of another, 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed wi th the 
County of Riverside on 
4128104. 
I hereby certily that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi.., 
nal statement on file in m~ 
I office;,.., ~"" 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be f iled 
before that time. The tiling of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation ot the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
OARY L. O RSO. County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05187 
p . 516, 5/13, 5/20, 5/27 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
T JS & ASSOCIATES 
TNIZ ENTERPRISE 
FITAGAIN 
12338 Brewster Or. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
Terrance Jerome Spencer 
12338 Brewster Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Terrance Spencer 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a f icti-
tious business name in viola• 
lion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled with the 
County of Riverside on 
5110/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
· office. · 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date rt was 
filed in the Office of · the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be f iled 
before that t ime. The tiling of 
this statement does not rtself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05669 
p . 5/13, 5120, 5/27, 6/3 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
SIMPLE SEARCH COMPA-
NY 
12338 Brewster Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
Trisha Nadine Allen 
12338 Brewster Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. ' 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fict itious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement Is true 
and correct. (A regis\rant 
who declares as t rue, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Trlsha Allen 
The filing of th is statement 
does not of itself aljthorize' 
the use in this state of a ticti: 
t ious business name in vjola-
t lon of the rights of another, 
under federal, state, or com-' 
man law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fi led w it h the 
County of R iversid e on, 
5/10/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy at the origi- · 
nal statement on file in my, 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-• 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the• 
County Clerk. A new 
Fic tit ious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authcrize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of, 
another under federal, state• 
o r common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05666 
p. 5/13, 5/20, 5127, 6/3 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
N AND E TRANSPORT 
3900 5th St. Apt. 19 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Nathan Green (NMN) 
3900 5th St. Apt. 19 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Ethel Marie Gseen 
3900 5th St. Apt. 19 
Riverside, CA 92501 
T his business is conducted' 
by a General Partnership. 
Registrant has not yet liegun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
c rime.) 
s/.Nathan Green 
The fil ing of this statement 
does not of ltse~ authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion ·of . the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed wi t h t he 
County of Riverside on 
5/10104. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement an file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busl• 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date 1t was 
tiled in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitrous Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itselt 
t authortze the use in this stare 
o1 a Fictitious Business Name 
· in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section' 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code) . 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-05661 
p. 5/13, 5120, 5127, 6/3 
The following person(s) i& 
(are) doing business as: 
GRAND BUFFET 
23753 Sunnymead Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
NI & NI Restaurant, Inc. 
CA 2611189 




Notice is hereby given 
that proposals will be 
accepted by the South 
Coast Air Quality 
Management District, 
21865 Copley Drive, 
Diamond Bar, CA 




Indust r i al 
Maintenance Coatings 
Techn ol o g y 
Assessment Bidders 
conference: 5/21 /04 
Closing date: 6/8/04 
at 1 :00 p.m. Contact: 
Dave De Boer (909) 
396-2329 
Persons attending a 
bidder conference 
should confirm their 
attendance by calling 
the contact person, 
Bids will not be 
accepted from anyone 
not attending a 
mandatory bidder's 
conference. 
The RFP may be 
obtained through 
the Internet at: 
http://www.aqmd.go 
v/rfp/ 
If you have ques-
tions or would like a 
copy of the RFP 
mailed to you, call 
the contact person. 
It is the policy of the 







and small businesses 
have a fair and equi-
table opportunity to 
compete for and par-
ticipate in AQMD con-
tracts. 




The Black Voice News 
by Corporation. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 5/712004. 
I declare that all the informs• 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor• 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Ji Fei Ni 
LLC/AI# C2611189 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti: 
lious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
5/07/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nal statement on file In my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi· 
ness name statement ex:pi res 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerf< 
FILE NO. R-2004-05643 
p. 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
NOBLE SIGNATURE 
35634 Abelia St. 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
Linda Marie Elias Noble 
35634 Abelia St. 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informs• 
lion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Linda Marie Elias Noble 
The filing ~f this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
5/0/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the orlgl• 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busl• 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed In the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
Defore that time. The fifing of 
this statement does not ~self 
authorize the use In this s tate 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, stale 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerf< 
FILE NO. R•2004·05469 
p. 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
KJ PAINTING & METRO 
PAINTING CO. 
23394 Woodlander Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Jun~ Mo Kim 
23394 Woodlander Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Hae Sook Kim 
23394 Woodlander Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Chong Soo Jong 
11852 Mt. Vernon Ave. Y-570 
Grand Terrace, CA 92313 
This business is conducted 
by a General Partnership 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 5/3/04, 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, info,. 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guitty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Jung Mo Kim 
Th& filing of this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state1 or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&pcode) 
Statement filed with the 
County o f Rivers ide on 
5/03/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nar statement on file In my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi· 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the d,ate ~ was 
filed in the Office of the 
County C lerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be· filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authcrize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, stale 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerf< 
FILE NO. R-2004-05363 
p. 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
NEW AGE INVESTMENT 
25890 Via Hamaca Ave. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92551 
15928 Perris Blvd. # 194 
Moreno Valley, CA 92551 
Liza Marie Fisher 
25890 Via Hamaca Ave. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92551 
Caroll McClendon (NMN) 
3761 Stoddard Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
This business Is conducted 
by Co-Partners. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
fisted above on 5/712004. 
I declare that all the informa· 
tion in this statement 7s true 
' . ' 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor· 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/. Liza Fisher 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, o r com• 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement flied with the 
County of Riverside on 
5/07/04. 
I here'by certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi• 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be fifed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itsett 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictttious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerf< 
FILE NO. R-2004-05596 
p. 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
GREAT AMERICAN LAND-
SCAPE AND DESIGN 
33560-C Winston Way 
Temecula, CA 92592 
Pacific Ridge Development, 
Inc. 
33560-C Winston Way 
• Temecula, CA 92592 
CA C2582011 
This business is conducted 
by Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa· 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor• 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Allen Quay, President 
LLC/AI# C2582011 
T~e filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name In viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
rnon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
5/05/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal sta~ement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi· 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date ~ was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictttious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itsell 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal. state 
or common iaw (See S&C\k>n 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05500 
p. 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
DK-GRAPHICS 
3082 Arlington Avenue 
fllverslde, CA 92506-4449 
Box 504 
Sun City, CA 92586 
Kenneth Raymond Campbell 
3082 Arlington Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Denise Louise Campbell 
3082 Arlington Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is conducted 
by Individual • Husband & 
W~e. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on May 1999. 
I declare that all the informa• 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, inror· 
matlon which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Kenneth A. Campbell 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com• 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
5/06/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi• 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busl· 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
fifed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this stale 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. A-2004·05528 
p, 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
PHILANDER GROUP 
1576 Summeriln Court 
Beaumont, CA 92223 
1706 Golden Way 
Beaumont, CA 92223 
Donald Jefery Washington 
1706 Golden Way 
Beaumont, CA 92223 
Nicole Dominigue 
Washington 
1706 Golden Way 
Beaumont, CA 92223 
This business is conducted 
by a General Partnership. 
Registrant commenced , to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 1/1/2004. 
I declare that all the informa• 
lion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, info,. 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Donald J. Washington 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itseW authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola• 
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed wifh the 
County of Riverside on 
5/04/04. 
f hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nal statement on file In my 
office. 
NOTIC~: This fictitious busi· 
ness name statement expires 
five years f rom the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itseW 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05457 
p. 5/13, 5/2Q, 5/27, 6/3 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
ARIZONA WEST INVESTI-
GATIONS 
43960 Joshua Rd. 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
P.O. Box 1251 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
Robert Royce 
43960 Joshua Rd. 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictit ious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa• 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor· 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Robert Royce 
The tiling of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
4/28/04. 
I hereby certify that' this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi• 
nal ,statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi• 
ness name statement exPires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
Jhis statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. 1-2004·01313 
p 5/13, 5120, 5/27. 613 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
CALIFORNIA CHILD 
SEARCH ENFORCEMENT 
1103 Athena Court 
Riverside, CA 92507 
1450 University Ave. #516 
Riverside, CA 92507 
The Choyce Foundation 
CALIFORNIA C1628442 
This business is conducted 
by Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
lo transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa· 
tion In this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor· 
mation which tie or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Michael Choyce, President 
LLC/AI# C 1628442 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com• 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&pcode) 
Statement filed with the 
Cou nty of Riverside on 
4/13104. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi• 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi• 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date rt was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itsett 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitiolls Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04432 
p, 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 
AMENDED 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
ewe INTERNATIONAL 
13235 Thistle Brook Drive 
Moreno Va lley, CA 92553 
Car Wash Club International, 
Inc. 
13235 Thistle Brook Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted 
by Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fic@ous name(s) isled 
above. 
I declare that all the informa· 
!ion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 




The filing of this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled wi th the 
County of Riverside o n 
2/10/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of lhe origi· 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi· 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, stale 
or common law (See Section 
14411, El Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004·01732 
p. 3/11, 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
5/13, 5120, 5/27, 6/3 
AMENDED 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
URBAN INITIATIVE, INC. 
HOLY FAITH CHRISTIAN 
CENTER 
18941 Mockingbird Canyon 
Ad. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
I 
Holy Faith \4inistries, Inc. 
16941 MoGkingbird Canyon 
Rd. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted 
by Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Riase Jakpor, President 
LLC/AI# C1853351 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
lious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with t he 
County of Riverside on 
3110/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nal statement on file in my 
office .. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not ttseff 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under fed~ral, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. A-2004·02987 
p. 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 
AMENDED 
The lollowing person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
IRONWORKER'S 
6105 Riverside Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Michael Phillip Mimmer 
6104 Riverside Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is cpnducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Michael Mimmer 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself, authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
3/11104. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi• 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictrtious busi· 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictit ious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). • 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004·03003 
p. 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 
AMENDED 
The following person(e) is 
(are) doing business as: 
A TO Z REPAIRS 
13400 Elsworth #415 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Michael Robert DeChenne 
I 3400 Elsworth Apt. #415 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
f declare tpat all the informa· 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.1,lichael Choyce, President 
LLC/AI# C1628442 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fil ed with th e 
County of Riverside on 
3/02/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi• 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
Page B-7 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the usll in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-02597 
p. 3/11, 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 
AMENDED 
The following person(s) iS' 
(are) doing business as: 
909 INTERIORS 
878 Hearst Way 
Corona, CA ,92882 
Carla Danelle Green 
878 Hearst Way 
Corona, CA 92882 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa· 
lion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false Is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Caria Green 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f i led with the 
County of Riverside on 
1114/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itseff 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in " iolation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
t 4411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-00483 
p. 1/22, 1/29, 2/5,2/12, 
3125, 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE 
CASE NUMBER SPRSS 
05800 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
creditors, contingent credi-
tors. and persons who may 
otherwise be interested in the 
will or estate, or both, of Brian 
Byrne. A Petition For Probate 
has been filed by Sandra 
Byrne and Shelly (Byrne) 
Goldblatt in the Superior 
Court of California, County of 
San Bernardino. The Petition 
For Probate requests that 
Sandra Byrne be appointed 
as personal representative to 
administer the estate of the 
decedent. The Petition 
requests the decedent's will 
and codicils, if any, be admit· 
led to probate. The will and 
any codicils are avai lable for 
examination in the file kept by 
the coun. The Petition 
requests author~ to adminis• 
tar the estate under the 
lndepdendent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authori• 
ty will allow the personal rep-
resentative to take many 
actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking 
certain very important 
actions, however. the person· 
al representative will be 
required lo give notice to 
interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed 
action.) The independent 
administration authority will 
be granted unless an Interest• 
ed person files an objection to 
the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should 
not grant the authority. A 
Hearing on the petrtion will be 
held on May 28 2004, 8 :30 
a.m. Dept. S5. If you object 
to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the 
hearing and state your objec• 
tions or file written objections 
with the court before thre 
hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person Cir by your 
attorney. If you are a creditor 
or a contingent creditor of the 
deceased, you must file your 
claim with the court and a 
mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by 
the court within four months 
from the date of first issuance 
of letters as p;ovided in 
Probate Code section 9100. 
The lime for filing ciaims will 
not expire before four months 
from the hearing date noticed 
above. You may examine the 
file kept by the court. If you 
are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special 
Notice of the filing of an 
inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or ol any petl• 
tion or account as provided in 
Probate Code section 1250. 
A Request for Special Notice 
form is available from the 
court clerf<. Attorney for peti· 
tioner Sandra Byrne, 733 W. 
36th Street, San Bernardino, 
CA 92405. 
p. 5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
AMERICAN POOLS OF 
CALIFORNIA 
54457 Oak Hill 
La Quinta, CA 92253 
Craig Voyton (NMN) 
54457 Oak Hill 
La Quinta, CA 92253 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa· 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A regist rant 
who declares as true, info,. 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Craig Voyton 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in vtOla-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon ,aw (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Stat ement f i led y,i\h the 
County of Riverside on 
4/29/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi• 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi• 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious BLJsiness Name 
Statement must be filed 
belore that time. The filing of 
this statement does not ttsett 
authorize the use In this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Prolessicins Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. 1·2004·01337 
P; 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
CLASSIQUE GRAPHIQUE 
28295 Camino Estribo 
Temecula, CA 92590 
Vonnie Rae Roberts Rosser 
28295 Camino Estribo 
Temecula, CA 92590 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 1981. 
I declare that all the informa· 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor· 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/. Vonn A. Rosser 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled w ith the 
County of Rive rside on 
5/14/04. 
I hereby certif? that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nal statement on file in cny 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi· 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk . A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05874 
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business all: 
IMAGE CONCIERGE 
4095 Mission Inn Ave. Ste. C 
Riverside, CA 92501 
P.O. Box 1852 
Chino, CA 91708 
Thomas Campron Kincade 
4025 Mission Inn Ave., Ste. C 
Riverside, CA 92501 
This business Is conduq,ted 
by Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
fisted above on 4/25/2004. 
I declare that all the informa• 
t ion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation whi<:/l he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Thomas C. Kincade 
The filing ot this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti• 
tious business name i'n viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state. or com• 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f i led wit h the 
County of Ri verside on 
5/14/04. 
I hereby certify that t111s copy 
is a correct copy of the origl• 
nal statement on fife in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictit ious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The fifing of 
this statement does not ~sett 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violat ion of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerf< 
FILE NO. R-2004-05923 
p, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
THE TRAVEL CLUB 
16405 Broadway Street 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 
P.O. Box 314 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92531 
Reginal Thomas St. Claire 
16405 Broadway Street 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 
Bette Jean Henson 
16405 Broadway Street 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 
This business is conducted 
by Co-Partners. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 5/1104. 
I declare that all the informa• 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he o r she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Reginald T. St. Claire 
The filing of this statement 
does ,not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statemen\ fi led with the 
County of Riverside on 
5/14/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~ 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not rtsett 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05910 
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
WILD BILL'S WELDING 
6444 Columbus 
Riverside, CA 92504 
William "P Haring 
8839 Holly Ln. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on April 24, 
1981. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.William F. Haring 
The fifing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficli· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under lederal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
5/07/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nal lllatement on fi le in my · 
office. 
NOTICE: This fict~ious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date ii was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be fi led 
before that lime. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq .. Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R·2004·05595 
p. 5120, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
CREATIVE IMAGES 
3772 Arlington Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
P.O. Box 7775 
Riverside, CA 92513 
Stacey Jordan (NMN) 
13869 Chagall Ct. #87 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
f declare that all the informa• 
lion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor· 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Stacey Jordan 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use In this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
4/14/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi• 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not ~sett 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-04498 
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
JEROME SCOTT LICENSE 
MARRIAGE FAMILY THER• 
APIST 
1101 CalttorniaAve. Ste. 202 
Corona, CA 92881 
3099 Vermont Dr. 
Corona, CA 92881·8313 
Jerome Roseman ,scon, Jr. 
3099 Vermont Drive 
Corona, CA 92881·8313 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
f declare that all the infol'll)a· 
lion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infer• 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Jerome Roemon Scott, J,r. 
The filing of this statemf/llt 
does not of Itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti• 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled with the 
County of Riversid e on 
5114/04. 
I hereby certify that th is copy 
is a correct copy of ,the origi· 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi· 
ness name statement expires 
live years from the date it was 
filed m the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. A-2004-05886 
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The followi ng person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
PERFECT TOUCH CLEAN· 
ING COMPANY 
24115 Cottonwood B, 18 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
MIson Chon (NMN) 
24115 Cottonwood Ave. B18 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa· 
tion !n this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor• 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Mison Ction 
The filing of this stateme'll 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal , state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
5/03/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the origi· 
naf statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A ·new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be f iled 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05360 
p. 5120, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The following person(s) is 
' (are) doing business as: 
ALENDY'S JEWELRY 
MUSICA Y REGALOS 
ALENDY 
24899 Alessandro Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
17192 Coronado Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Juan Rangel Pedroza 
17192 Coronado Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Dallana Claudeth Pedroza 
17192 Coronado Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92336 
This business is conducted 
by Co-Partners. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
lo transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa· 
lion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor• 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty ot a 
crime.) 
sf.Joan Pedroza, Partners 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize 
the use in this state of a f icti-
tious business name In viola· 
tlon of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com• 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled with the 
County of Rive rside on 
5113/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi• 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date It was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ,ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05858 
p, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
WESTCOAST 220 ENTER-
TAINMENT 
27241 Aria St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
James Lee Laquindanum 
27241 Aria St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) fisted 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor· 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.James Lee Laquirnjanum 
The fifing of this statement 
does not of ~self authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
5/04/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date ~ was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement c/oes not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
C lerf< 
FILE NO. R-2004-05376 
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The following person(s) is . 
(are) doing business as: 
SEA TOW - SANTA MONI• 
CA BAY 
3585 Main Ste. 206 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Stephen Greg Gampbell 
5711 Magnolia Ave. 
Riverside. CA 92506 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious bu, iness name(s) 
fisted above on 05·01 ·04. 
I declare that all the informs• 
Thursday, May 20, 2004 
lion in this statement is true 
and correct.' (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Stephen G. Campbell 
The fifing of this statement 
does not of itself authori1e 
the use in th is state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola: 
tion of the rights of another 
under federal , state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled with the 
County of Riverside on 
5/12/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origj· 
nat statement on file in niy 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi· 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerf<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in th is state 
of a Fictitious Business Name , 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq .. Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R•2004·05796 
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
HOW CHARMING 
22500 Town Circle #5515 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
17928 Seven Springs Way 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Bruce Lawrence Campbell 
17928 Seven Springs Way 
Rjverside, CA 92504 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa· 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor· 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty o/ a 
crime.) 
s/.Bruce Campbell 
The filing of th is statement 
does not of Itself authorize 
the use in this stale of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Rivers ide on 
5/11/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nal statement on Ille in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi· 
ness name statement expires 
five years f rom the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that t ime. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authonze the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
In violation of the rights of 
another under federal , state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO,. County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004·05746 
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
SUN ON THE RUN 
7120 Indiana Ave. Suite F 
Riverside, CA 92506 
6948 Coolidge Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Odette Dawn Brixey 
6948 Coolidge Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the f ictitious name~s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa• 
lion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Odette Brixey 
The filing of this statement 
does not of ttself authorize 
the use In this state of a ficti• 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
inon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fi led wi th the 
County of Riverside o n 
5/06/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOT ICE: This fictitious busi• 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date ~ was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that t ime. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights or 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerf< 
FILE NO. A-2004-05529 
p. 5/20, 5/27, 613, 6/10 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
CUQUI FLOWERS 
1201 William St. 
Corona, CA 92879 
Gladys Rivera Orozco 
1201 William St. 
Corona, CA 92879 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa• 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, info,. 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false Is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Gladys Orozco 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in th is state of a ficli· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the nghts of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled with the 
County of Riverside on 
5/11/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the origi• 
nal statement on file In my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
fi led in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictit ious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itseW 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
o r common law (See Section 
·1441 I . Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05717 
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/t 0 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
ALL NATURAL & HEALTHY 
10498 Peppergrass Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Peria De Occidente Mejia 
10498 Peppergrass Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Jacqueline Bertha 
Castellanos 
10498 Peppergrass Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business is conducted 
by Co-Partners. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
. to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. t 
I declare that all the informa· 
lion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who dedares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Jacqueline Castellans I 
Peria C. Mejia 
The filing of this statement 
does not of ltsett authorize 
the use in this state of a fictl· 
tious business name In viola• 
lion of the rights of pnother 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
S tatement filed w ith the 
County of Rive rside on 
5/07/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi• 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi· 
ness name statement expires 
f ive years from the date it was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411 , Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. A-2004-05617 
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
EGATE,LLC· 
5015 Canyon Crest Dr. #104 
Riverside, CA 92507 
eGate LLC 
5015 Canyon Crest Dr. #104 
Riverside, CA 92507 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted 
by Limited Llablllty 
Company/Partnership. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on April 23, 
2004. 
I declare that all the informa• 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor• 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime.) 
s/.Paul H. Smith, Sr. 
Owner/Managing Member 
LLC/AI# 2004 11910110 
The filing ,of this statement 
does not of ~self authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com• 
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of River side on 
5/07/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
na l statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date It was 
filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not rtsett 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 
or common law (See Section 
14411, Et Seq .. Business and 
Professions Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerf< 
FILE NO. A-2004·05594 
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
CASE NUMBER: RIC 
411518 
TO ALL INTERESTED PEA· 
SONS: Petitioner Ismael 
Larry Fernandez/ Ericka Lee 
Withrow fernandez fifed a 
petition with this court for a 
decree changing names as 
follows: 
lsrpael Larry Fernandez to 
Milo Larry Escalera 
Ericka Lee Witherow 
Fernandez to Ericka Lee 
Escalera. 
The court orders that all per• 
sons interested in this matter 
shall appear before th is co~rt 
at the hearing Indicated below 
to show cause, It any, why the 
petition for change of name 
should not be granted. 
Notice of Hearing Date: July 
8 , 2004, Time: 9:00 a .m .. 
Dept.: 8 
The address of the court is: 
4050 Main Street, Riverside, 
CA 92501, CIVIL 
A copy of this Order to Show 
Cause shall be published at 
least once each week for four 
successive weeks prior to 
thedate set for hearing on the 
petition in the following news• 
paper of general circulation, 
printed in this county Black 
Voice Newspaper. 
Date: May 6, 2004 
Robert Spitzer, Judge of the 
Superior Court. 
p. 5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10 
The Black Voice News Page B-8 Thursday, 
FREE\IAY llNCOLN 
"THE LINCOLN .PREMIER EXPERIE NCE" 
·2004 Lincoln LS V6 
• 
MSRP .... . ...... . . . ...... $36,895 
FACTORY REBATE . ..... , . . .3,000 
FREEWAY DISCOUNT 2 472 
$31423·00 
' VIN# 4Y605435 
1 at this price 
or 0,0% 
On Approved Credit 
Umlled 1erm financing at $16.67 per 1,000 financed 
to quqUfied buyers on approved tier 0, 1 credrt 
through Ford Motor Credit. 
MSRP ......... . .......... $4-0,510 
FACTORY REBATE . .. . . . ..... 3,000 
FREEWAY DISCOUNT 2 682 
s34 828·00 
' VIN#4ZJ07269 
1 at this price 
00% or , 
-
All New 2004 Lincoln Aviator 
On Approved Credit 
Limited term financing at $16.67 per 
1,000 financed to quamied buyers on 




Rebates and Discount on selected 
models. Rebates as low as 0.0% 
on selected models. Through Ford 
Motor Company. 
2004 MERCURY SABLE GS 
MSRP ..... , , , , •••• , • , • , , • .$21,765 
FACTORY REBATE •••.••.....• • $2,500 
FREEWAY DlSCOONT , , , , , , , , , , ,$1,438 
or0.0%APR 
On Approved CndH 
NetCostToYo■ $1.7,827 Up to 60 months financing at $1 6 67 per 1,000 
financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0, 
1, credit through Ford Motor Cred~. 
2004 MERCURY 
MOfflRF( 
MSRP .. , ...••••• , ...•••.• .$29,99!1 
FACTORY REBATE , ••.• , , , , •• , .$2,500 




Am,whead Credit Union 





2004 Linco n Navigator 
MSRP .. . .. . ...... $49,670 
FACTORY REBATE .... .. • ... . 3,000 
FREEWAY DISCOUNT • , • , ' 5 332 
s4131,oo 
' VIN # 4LJ30396 
1 at this price 
· 00% or , 
On Approved Credit 
Llmtted term f,nanolng al $16.67 per 
f ,000 t'inanced to qualrfied buyers on 
approved tier 0, 1 credit through Fortl 
MotorCl'Gdlt. 
MSRP . ........ , ......... .$41,81~ 
FACTORY REBATE .. .. . , , , . , .4,50Q 
,FREEWAY DISCOUNT 2 874 
s34 441• · 
' VIN #4Y617996 
1 at this price 
or 0,0% . '
2004 Lincoln Towncar Signaturellm~~,~::::::.:;::tper 
t 
LINCOLN 
-,IOI •CAN lU .K IIII'" 
$11,999 
$18,999 
t .000 financed to qualW1ed buyers on 
~roved tier 0, f credrt througti Ford 
Molof Credit. 
JFRJEJEWAY 1LHNC01LN 
909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115 
www.freewaylm-vw.com 
2004 GRAND MARQUIS GS 
MSRP , , , , ••••••• , •••••••• ,$27,2115 
FAeTORY REWE •• , , , , , .•••• .$3,IOO 
WJlll!!:!l!!III .... , . , , , , .$1 .30Q 
'22,455 
or0.0o/o APR 
Up to 60 months flnanclng at 
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to quali· 
t ied buyers on approved tier 01 1, 
credi1 through Ford Motor Credit. 
2004 MERCURY 
MOUNTAINEER V& 
MSRP . . ..• , •••. . . , .•. .. • . . $34,1135 
FACTORY REBATE , . , , , • , •••. , .$3,000 
fl!DAY..PIS@UIII • ' I•'• I• I' 1$21700 
$28,335 . 
or0.0% APR 
Up to 60 months financing at 
$1 6.67 per 1,000 financed 10 quali-
fied buyers on approved tier 0, 1, 




PARTS DEPT. SPECIAL 
10°/o OFF 
ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE 
WITH COUPON 
Excludes sale items. cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Exp. 5-31-04 
MAY SERVICE SPECIAL 
10°/4 OFF 
ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN MAY. 
APPLIES TO LINCOLN & MERCURY YEHi-
CLESONLY, 
FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH ANY TIRE 
PURCHASED AT FREEWAY UM DURING 
THE MONTH OF MAY 
/ 
